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SIU colleges to pay for new network 
No cuts will be made: 
Fiberoptic network will 
cause University to 
juggle college's funds. 
By Donita Polly 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
A bond issue 10 provide a cam-
pus-wide fiberoptic network may 
cost SIU anywhere from $25 to S35 
million dollars and require the real-
location of fund<; from SIU college.<; 
to pay for it. 
The internal reallocation of fund<; 
from the college.<; would pay for an 
infonnation technology infrastruc-
ture that currently is under consid-
eration by the University. 
Benjamin Shepherd, vice presi-
dent for academic affairs and 
provost, said the rcalloeation of 
funds would provide for the laying 
of a large amount of liberoptic wire 
and for the cost of renovating all 
buildings on-campus, including the 
dorms, to accept the network. 
"These renovations would come 
with a big price tag," Shepherd 
said. "We would need large 
amounts of money instantly, and 
we would have to float a bond issue 
and repay ii in an installment plan." 
Shepherd said no college budget~ 
would be cut, but fund,; from one 
budget category would be moved 
·around to another category, and the 
University administration would 
have to get a shun: of the install-
ment plan from the college dean:<;. 
"There aren't going to be any 
budget cuts (for the colleges) but 
their money will be spent different-
ly campus-wide," Shepherd said. 
He said the University is in the 
early proce~s of developing the 
reallocation plan, and officials are 
currently discussing the possibili-. 
ties. · 
"We expect to know more after 
fall semester starts-we'll have 
more precise infonnation by then," 
Shepherd said. "I have every 
expectation that we will go through 
with the internal reallocation plan." 
Jarr.es Tweedy, vice president of 
administration, . agreed with 
Shepherd. He !>aid the directors at 
the budgeting meeting were asked 
to check on the feasibility of the 
plan, but no decision has been 
made. 
"We arc just in the process of . 
seeing the impact and what it 
woulr! mean and the services it 
woul,J provide," Tweedy said. 
Shei;herd said the reallocation 
Kl.'4 RAINts - The 0Jily ft;>ptian 
Movin' out: Matthew Donehoo, a senior ill a11ll1ropolgy from Elmlzurst, moves furnislrings out of lzis ~idense on East College 
Monday aftm1oon. Done/zoo will graduate Saturday and was taking the items to a friend's lio11se. 
Disney/ ABC deal leaves networks scrambiing 
Newsd,1y 
NEW YORK-It is simply the 
most exciting merger of two media 
titans in history. 
In what seemed like lightning-
speed time, two vast, far,flung com-
panies with interests in vinually 
every major fonn of programming 
have created what will surely be the 
model of a media corporation for the 
21st century. 
It is also, of course, the first long-
awaited merger between a major 
Hollywood studio and a major New 
York-ba.,;ed broadcast network. Fox, 
naturally, is owned by Twentieth-
Century Fox Corp .. but no one in his 
right mind would confuse Fox with 
the mighty ABC television network. 
You can almost believe Disney 
chief Michael Eisner when he 
says-as he did Monday-that there 
arc "synergies under e\'ery rock "'C 
turno\'er." 
So much for the hype, which 
helped send shares of Walt Disney 
Co. and Capital Citic.vABC soaring 
Monday. But is there anything about 
this merger that should give one 
pause? 
First, it is a dramatic representa-
tion of the merger-and-acquisition 
binge that has gripp..-d the entertain-
ment industry since 1985. The pow-
erful-Viacom, Warner, News 
Corp.- ha\-c grown more powerful. 
see DISNEY, page 5 
GusBoide . 
M1c.r..d 
' Gus says I gucs.~ now ABC re~lly is a 'Mickey Mouse' operation. 
Heat causes water main to break in front of ~oody Hall 
By Emily Priddy Jerry Lipe, foreman for Lipe said. under the pavement; which causes 
DE Associate Editor Carbondale's sewer and water He said the break appeared to be the waler to spread out under the 
SIUC had its own miniature 
"Waterworld" in front of Woody 
Hall Monday afternoon after a water 
main broke, spewing water through 
a buckle in the pavement on 
University Avenue. 
depanment, said recent hot temper- close to the buckle in the pavement. street instead of bursting out of the 
atures probably caused the break, "I would say we're close to the ground with more force, causing 
which occurred at about 3 p.m. break, right on ei'ther side of this more extensive damage, Lipe said. 
City workers had to shut off hole here (in Uni\'ersity Avenue)," Jeff Crowell, of Carbondale's util-
valves on Mill Street and fanhcr Lipe said. ity maintenance department, said the 
down University Avenue to stop the Carbondale's streets have a layer · 
water before locating theactuaJ leak, of nexiblc material called a sealer · see WATER MAIN, page 7 
would not affect every college. 
"Colleges deemed as priorities 
will not have to pay a share of tile 
budget," he said. 
Priority colleges are those col-
leges which have been identified 
and recommended by the faculty 
senate and graduate council as 
being high priorities for the 
University. 
Sheph~nl said the reallocation of 
funds also would pay for other 
infrastructure needs, such as repair-
ing electrical distribution for SIUE 
and Quigley Hall. He said it would 




By Alan Schnepf 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
As the 50th anniversary of the 
atomic attacks on Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki nears, a retired SIUC pro-
fessor reHects on his experience in 
Nagasaki afler the r.ity was devas-
tated by a plutonium bomb. 
John W. Stollar, who taught 
physical education from 1948 until 
1979 at SIUC. was one of hundred<; 
of thousands of U.S. servicemen 
Mationcd ouL~idc Japan. scheduled 
to invade the country in early 
No\'cmbcr, 1945. Japan sum:ndc..'fCd 
on Aug. 15 after Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki wen: bombed 0.1 Aug. 6 
and Aug. 9 resp..-ctively. 
Stollar, 71, is convinced the 
atomic bombs saved his life h.-call',c 
they stopp..-d the invasion. 
''Tik.-n:'s noquc.stion about it." he 
said. 
An inva.~ion of Japan wa.<; cxp..-ct• 
ed to be one of the bloodiest battles 
of World War II, worse than the 
Nonnandy invasion, Stollar said. 
An invasion of Japan could ha\'e 
resulted in I million American 
deaths, while the Japanese could 
have lost two million, he said. The 
Wall Street Journal also reponed 
that an average of900 Americans 
see NAGASAKI, page 7 
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_ Be Paid For 
1. Research Participation .. 
2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program belwe;n 10 am & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
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OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
11:00 A.M. -12:00 A.M. 
Lunch Buffet M - Sat $3.97 
11:00 A.M. - 3 P.M. 
Dinner Buffet M - Thurs $4.95 
5:00 P.M. • 10:00 P.M. 
Fri & Sat night (Seafood) $7.95 
Sunday (whole day) $4.95 
(618J8 ?.11n2;~908 
...................................................................... S=:=P The Student Health 
~rograms Health Service · 
,-r...4 •• t kAfA/. f\1V-,t-J Clinic will be closed from 
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, August 2, 1995 for a staff 
meeting. If you have an urgent medical 
need, please contact one of the following: 
Carbondale Clinic 
Urgent Care Center 
2601 West Main · 
549-5361 
TDD (Hearing Impaired) 529-1670 
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale 
Emergency Room 
404 West Jackson 
549-0721 . . ...................................................................... : 
. ,, ~ ~-~!ir?:;;/e? ,, 
HEADl.!NERS SALON 5 
I FOX EASTGATE MALL 4 7-2612 
: 702 E. WALNUT 
i• I/ l,IOUr holr l•n•, '-coming In vuu .•• J'OU hnd lwll•r,... coming IP , ~- .. .... , Cl-:1tlli..'tl1'\.l'li,'-11,:,t' 
tiM.-r,1pt,tC.M.T. 
-· . ------ . -
rMOVlliG-, 
•Box SALE'' I ·1 ,lFREE, 
I WHEN YOU BUY 31 I 
I WilL (ogpoa; rm lox Mvsl !e Same I Size or Smaller. Eipires 8/22/95 
I BEST SELECTION! I BEST PRICES! 
• . (FROM 99C) _ I 
•• MAil.BOm;ETC I 
I IIURl).\LE SHOPPiliG o:rn:a , 529-IWL I ... _____ iiiiil 
You'll be taking 
a stee in the 
right cf irection 
' 
' ' When you place an ad wifu the 
. aily Egyptiap. 
Call 536-3311 and, · 
pl~ce your ad today. 
$$$$$$$ sssss sssssss ssssssssssss 
S1,000 Free Furniture· 
When You Lease A MobilP. Home, You Pick It - We Deliver It - You Enjoy It! 
Limited Time Offer. "See Office For Details · ' · 
$ S $ $ ~ S S S S S S S· S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S 
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Newswraps 
World 
ENTREPRENEURS TRY TO BYPASS IMPORT TAX -
TOKYO-Japanese cncrcprcncur Yasuyuki Nambu want~ to become 
a big-time importer or American ca.:s. So just weeks after the Clinton 
administrntion \:/aged a bitter battle to win grc-:-ter foreign access to 
Japan's auto market. arc Detroit's Big Three applauding his high-profile 
~fforts7 Don'.t bet on iL N~bu-who_ first ~de a big spla.~h selling 
1mpor!ed designer clothes at discount pnccs-ss among the most famous 
or Japan•s buck•the-system wparnllcl importers." His strategy is 10 buy 
new cars off American dealers' IOLc;, put lbcm on ships and sell them here 
cheap. By eliminating middlemen-and the car manufacturers' own rep• 
rcscnlativc:; in Japan-he t11inks he can make money undercutting the 
standard sticker price by as much as 29 perccnL 
BRA7.IL ONE OF HOTTEST COMPUTER MARKETS -
SAO PAULO, Bra7il- With sales or hanlwarc and software totaling 
an estimated $9 billion in 1994 and growing at about 30 percent a year, · 
Brazil i~ one or the world's hottest emerging markets. Three years ago, 
Brazilians could not legally buy foreign-brand personal computers. In a 
failed policy aimed at developing its own technology, Brazil enforced a 
wm.'l!ket reserve," putting this nation or 155 million off-limits 10 inter• 
1,ational m.,nufacturcrs.Today, foreign companies arc assembling com• 
puters in Brazil and selling them at a booming rate-and at incrca'>ingly 
competitive prices. Brazil is moving fast to make up lost time in mod-
ernizing its economy, one or the world's 10 biggesL 
Nation 
LAWMAKERS WORK TO COLLECT MONEY OWED -
WASHINGTON-Lawmakers have begun to explore another way to 
ca.c;c pressure on the fcdcral budget besides cutting popular programs and 
raising taxes: collecting more or the money owed to the govemmcnL 
And a lot is owed, not counting ovcnluc taxc.c;, to a U.S. govcmmcnt 
well-known as the world's biggest borrower. DcadbcaL'> ranging from for-
mer college students and miliL,ry veterans to foreign governments and 
domestic shipbuilders lag behind on payments totaling between S50 billion 
anJ $55 billion, aa:onling to a survey or 100 redcraJ agencies conducted 
earlier this year by Rep. Carol)11 B. Maloney, D-N.Y. 11IC more than S50 
billion in overdue debts, largely defaulted loans, compares with $67 billion 
in delinquent back taxes owed to the govcmmcnL_ 
AMATEUR ASTRONOMERS DISCOVER NEW COMET-
Two amateur astronomers indcpc.ndently or each other have found 
what could be the brightest comet in 20 years, perhaps giving millions of 
people their first chance to sec one with a naked eye when Comet Hale• 
Bopp passes Earth during the winter or 1996-97. "lbis is the most dis-
tant comet ever Jiscovcrcd by amateurs. That means that it is probably 
big and intrinsically bright." said Geoff Chester, an a'>tronomer with the 
National Air and Space Museum·s Einstein Planetarium. Comet Hale-
Bopp is well outside the planet Jupiter's orbit. and astronomers say it 
could take them two weeks lo define the comet's probable path. The 
comet first was sighted July 23 by Alan Hale, in Cloudcroft, N.M., and 
Thomas Bopp, in Stanfield, Ariz., independently or each other. They 
reported the object at nearly the same time to the International 
Astronomical Union (lAU), the onicially recognized clearinghouse for 
astronomical infonnation. Hale and Bopp said the comet had no tail, and 
they estimated the brightness at 11th magnitude, well outside visible 
range. 
HATE CRIMES AGAINST ASIAN AMERICANS ON RISE-
w ASHINGTON-Hatc crimes against Asian Americans incrcac;cd 35 
percent last year, with much or the violence spurred by anti-immigranl 
sentiment, acconling to a rcpon released Monday by the National Asian 
Pacific American Legal Consortium. In a significant number or the 
reported 452 incidents, victims were told to wgo home .. and wyou're not 
wanted" and looked upon as ir they were not ~Americans, .. the report 
said. Assaults were the single largest category or crime tracked. At the 
~e time, the repon said there is a rising tide or popular animosity 
toward immigrants. 1lic repon cited the recent remarks by Sen. Alfonse 
M. o· Amato, R•N.Y., as an example or racism. On a nationally syndi-
cated radio show, o· Amato used a fake Japanese accent to mimic Lance 
A. Ito, the judge in the OJ. Simpson murder trial, who speaks with no 
acccnL D'Amato later apologi7.cd. 
-from Daily [gyptian wire services 
Accuracy Desk· 
Ir readers spot an error in a news article, tt.•:y can conL.1Cl t11C Daily 
Eg)ptUJ/1 Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or i28. 
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NEWS 
School of Law: facu.lty' 
recommends national 
- ,,-,. , 
search for new 'de-an 
By- Rebecca Hutchings 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The SIUC Law School faculty 
withdrew its recommendation for 
an internal dean search at the last 
faculty meeting and approved a 
national dean search. 
Hany Haynsworth IV, former 
dean of the School of Law, recent-
ly resigned and Thomas Britton, 
associ:it;: dean, was appointed as 
acting r.ean until the search com-
mittee finds a permanent dean.•. 
On April. 19, Patrick Kelley, SIU 
School of Law professor, moved for: 
an internal dean search and sug-
gested the faculty waive any rules 
and regulations already. adopted 
regarding position qualifications 
that would inhibit an internal 
search; according to the minutes of 
the faculty meeting. 
The faculty voted 18-5 in favor 
of an internal dean sc:arch, limiting 
it to the members of the SIUC 
School of Law facuity an!l staff at 
the April 19 meeting. 
Erick Nordstrom, Student Bar 
Association President, reported_ that 
the Jaw students supported an exter-
nal search. 
At the July 13 faculty meeting,. 
Kelley reported the School of Law 
dean search encountered problems 
with SIUC central administration, 
specifically with the faculty request 
for an internal dean search. 
A motion apP.ll)virig the national 
de:m search was· adopted unani-
mously by the faculty on July 13. 
Kelley said• the adm:nistration 
requires the searcli committee to 
submit a job d~ption and posi-
tion requirements for a new law 
dean, . • 
The dean of the School of Law 
must have the rank of full professor 
.with tenure.in the law school, 
according to the qualifications and 
competencies of the past position 
description and the position descrip-
tion proposed by the current semch 
committecJune29,, ., ,,. , 
· Kelley said Biin~n. interim dean 
of the School of. Law, is. currently 
not a profcs.~or of the law school; 
Britton is an adjunct professor; 
According to the Faculty and 
Administrative Professional Staff 
Handbook; adjunct appointments 
~ f~ :n:~1:rc:~J:.3!1d_ d~ 
Kelley said it w~uld be !JP to the 
search committee to detennine if 
Brittan's statu.~ would affect him as 
a possible ~didate for the dean 
semch. 
.. Those are questions for- the 
(search) committee to determine," 
Kelley said. "I'm not going to com-
ment on that now." 
Britton could not be reached for 
commenL· 
Daily Egyplian Tuesday, August 1, 1995 {i 
High bydget not enough to keep 
'Waterworld' out of average seas 
Sometimes you go into a 
movie expecting too much and 
leave disappointed e\'en tl1ough 
the film. for what it is, works 
fairly successfully. 
This is my problem with 
"Waterworld." Marketed as a 
high-tech, effects-laden block-
buster, the movie turns oul to be 
a mildly entertaining, campy 
comedy-adventure. Enter the the-
ater expecting such fare, and you 
will not be disappointed. 
"Walerworld'" is set in the far 
future, after the polar ice caps 
have melted and :.il known dry 
land is completely submerged. 
People arc unhappy, living 
unfulfilling li\'es afloat what little 
solid material remains, recycling 
e\'erything. including their urine 
and the bodies of their dead. 
Details like this lead one to 
believe the film will be a gritty. 
realistic portrayal oflife in a post 
terra-firma seascape. but nearly 
every~ne in\'olved fails to deliv-
er. 
Most people in Waterworld 
dream of the day when dry land 
will be rediscovered. The central 
theme of the movie is the strug-
gle to gain possession of a cryp-
tic tattoo on a young girl's back 
that some believe holds the key 
to finding solid ground. 
Ke\'in Costner plays an unlike-
Aaron, 
Butler 
packs of Camel cigarettes like 
wild dogs. 
Dennis Hopper is the Deacon. 
the Smokers' m:>.d leader. 
Hopper's manic energy barely 
saves him in a role; I suspect was 
heavily cut when editors 
M. · • R • · removed a rumored 45 minutes __ O_V_I_e __ e_V_l'_e_W_ from the film before its release. 
able loner with gills and webbed 
feet who slaps the little girl 
around for making chalk draw-
ings on his. low-tech yet 
resourcefully rigged sailboat. 
Costner portrays a poor com-
municator wrll. so his inability to 
fit in with the miserable residents 
of Waterworld is believable. 
However. he never shows a 
glimmer of the intelligence or 
resourcefulness necessary to 
build the mad inventor-type rig-
ging on his boat. which becomes 
the movie's surprise supporting 
star. 
The bad guys in this silly epic 
are the extras from the "Mad 
Max" movies-several hundred 
filthy men in rags. driving beat-
up jet-skis and living on an 
ancient oil tanker where they 
make a lot of rude bad guy nois-
es and talk like professional 
wrestlers. They are called 
Smokers, and they fight over 
Hopper is cut off in mid-sentence 
in one scene during the climax, 
where the storyline and the edit-
ing become so chaotic it is 
almost impossible to make sense 
<:•f the sinking plot. 
Inconsistencies abound. Why 
do the Smokers drag the obnox-
ious tattooed tyke around instead 
of copying the markin~ on her 
back? Where does the Deacon 
get the seemingly endless supply 
of Camels he throws to his fiend-
ing followers? And how did the 
tobacco survive unspoiled for 
hundreds of years? If the world is 
covered with water, where are all 
tl1e fishermen? 
So manv questions are raised 
by thL, movie that a critical view-
ing leaves one's head spinning. 
But if you accept everything at 
face value. kind of like a 
Roadrunner cartoon or an 
episode of the "A-Team," 
"Waterworld" could be an amus-
ing way to spend two hours and 
fifteen minutes. 
Researcher stalking new bo_bcat habitats in Ulinois 
By William C. Phillips Ill 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Reported sightings of bobcats in 
Illinois pose no threat to humans -
all the big cat wants is to be left 
alone to roam fn.-e and hunt, accord• 
ing to Tara Gibbs, an SIUC gradu-
ate student in zoology. 
Gibbs said the bobcat is secreti\'e 
and not dangerous to humans unles.~ 
cornered. · 
Gibbs is researching the associa-
tion between the reported bobcat 
sightings and potential habitats in 
!llinois. 
"We are uying to g:iin informa-
tion about bobcat~. relying on sight-
in~ that people have had." Gibbs 
said. 'There is a lack of information 
concerning the bobcat habitat 
Carbondale Police having difficulties 
investigating one of its own officers 
By Carey Jane Atherton 
Daily [gmtian Report~r 
The Carboqdale Police 
Department's internal inve.stigation 
concerning an assault cQmplaint 
against one of iL~ officers ha<; been 
delayed due to difficulties investiga-
tors have had contacting witnesses 
for statements. • 
Irvin Maloney, a John A. Logan 
student. and Michael Maloney, of 
Carbondale. filed the complaint with 
the Carbondale Police department 
more than two months ago. Irvin 
Maloney said a man in a GMC truck 
pulled out a gun and threatened him 
while stoppt.-d at the intersection of 
Rt. 13 and Giant City Road; 
Carbondale Police Chief Don 
Strom said the investigation has 
been delayed because both the 
department's investigators and some 
of the people im•ol\'ed in the inci-
dent went out of town. 
Strom said a Carbondale police 
officer is the subject of the com-· 
plaint. but because the complaint is 
still under investigation. Strom said 
he could not comment on the 
specifics or identify the officer. 
"We are conducting a thorough 
investigation and it is not complete;· 
Strom said. 
Irvin Maloney said his cousin 
Michael Maloney. an SIUC gradu-
ate in university studies, and friend 
Devon Higgins were in the car with 
him and witnessed the assaulL 
ln·in Maloney said Michael 
Maloney and' Higgins did leave 
town-for awhile, but said they had 
already done an oral and written 
report. 
··we·ve done evci,'lhing we were 
supposed to do." Irvin Maloney 
said. 
Irvin Maloney said he filed an 
appeal with the city attorney Sharon 
Hammer reque.<;ting the, docurnenl, 
pertaining to the police report, so he 
could take the officer involved to 
court. 
Hammer said that Maloney filed a 
Freedom of Information Act 
request, which went to the City 
Clerk for review. She said the 
rcspo!Lsc from the city clerk was that 
the investigation of the officer wa~ 
not CJJmpleled and still pending. 
"I personally feel tliat the bureau-
cracy and red tape that they (police 
and cily officials) are putting me 
through is basically for me to lose 
intere.~t and stop pursuing the ca<;e.." 
Irvin Maloney said. 
However. Irvin Maloney said that 
he does plan to pursue the case until 
the end. 
Irvin Maloney said he was driving 
down Rt. 13, preparing to merge 
right when the GMC truck cut him 
off. 
·'He practically ran me off the 
road," Irvin Maloney said. 
Irvin Maloney said he and the 
GMC truck were stopped at the RL 
13 and Giant City Road traffic light 
when the assault occur:n.-d. 
Michael and Irvin Maloney said 
t11e driver of the GMC truck made 
an obscene hand· gesture, shouted 
profanities and pulled out a· gun 
when they questioned him about his 
driving. · 
The Ma)oneys said they had 
wanted to know if the driver of the 
truck had seen them before he cut 
them off. 
Irvin Maloney said after he saw 
the gun, they took down the license 
plate number of the truck and drove 
to the police station immediately. 
Michael Maloney said it was no_t 
until after the police ran a check on 
tl1e license plate and asked them five 
times if they were sure they ha_d the 
correct license plate number that 
thc;y fou_!ld. ou! the _dri,:er of the tru_ck 
was an off duty Carbondale police 
officer. 
"My heart dropped then," 
Michael Maloney said. "Anybody 
will take his word over ours." 
In June. Carbondale Police Lt. 
Bob Gorn had said the investigation 
was almost finished, and Strom had 
said Sta1e•s Attorney Mike Wepsiec 
had been asked to review the com-
plaints. 
"I think the parts of the inve.,;tiga-
tion ·he (Wepsiec) asked for he 
already has;· Strom said. 
Strom said he would like to 
believe the investigation will be fin-
ished by the end of next week. but 
he said he could not say for sure. 
Strom also said that his initial 
feeling about the complaint -that 
the reaction of the complainants 
alarmed the officer involved and the 
officer took appropriate actioll'-has 
not changed. 
In June, Strom said that "basical-
ly what everyone is waiting for is. 
the review by the state's attorney." 
Wepsiec has been unavailable for 
comment on the case for the past 
three weeks. 
requirements, movements and 
abundance." 
Gibbs said the bobcat is an 
endangered species in Illinois. She 
is studying potential habitats 
throughout the entire state by using 
a computerized geographical infor-
mation system. 
Gibbs said most bobcats are 
located in Sou.:hern Illinois regions 
such as the Shawnee National 
ForesL 
see BOBCAT, page 7 
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Logging law could. 
harm the Shawnee 
ONE OF THE FEW PRECIOUS NATURAL 
resources in Southern Illinois is the Shawnee National 
Forest. The forest. owned by the U.S. government, provides 
a natural beauty to the region not paralleled in Illinois. But a 
new law could put the forest in danger of exploitation by 
logging companies. giving a bad name to environmentally 
concerned loggers as well as the government which allowed 
the legislation to become law. 
The new law allows logging companies to harvest 
fcdemlly-owned timber that is classified as "salvage" and 
repeals environmental protection laws concerning logging 
for a period of one year. The law ic; irresponsible and never 
should have been passed because the chance for abuse on the 
purt of logging companies could permanently scar the 
natural beauty of the Shawnee. According to the U.S. Forest 
Service. salvage timber are trees which are sickly, insect-
infested and more susceptible to fire. The new law mandates 
that a minimum amount of this salvage timber is to be 
harvested. But what is salvage timber? Answering that 
question has not been a high priority for legislators, because 
the law was an amendment to the much larger recision bill, 
which cuts federal spending by $16 billion. 
EVERY ASPECT OF THIS LAW IS SUSPICIOUS. IT 
is a major step backward from forest protection progress 
made by environmental groups over the past few years. If 
there is a concern to rid the forest of the dangers of fires and 
disease-infested trees, why does the law repeal other laws 
which would protect the forest from environmental abuses? 
A minimum timber quota also seems suspicious for a law 
supposedly drafted to protect the forest. What happens if 
there is not enough "salvage" timber? An exploitive logging 
company could continue to cut down trees until it has met 
the quota, claiming the trees are salvage. There was a 
proposal in Congress to define what salvage timber is more 
specifically, but it was defeated. The abuse potential in this 
law should have been the one argument needed to put this 
law in the trash while it was still an amendment. 
The thing is, what congressman or congresswoman would 
vote against this? After all, it was attached to a bill which 
would cut federal spending. A legislator would have to be 
mighty committed to the environmental cause to vote against 
cutting the federal budget in order to save a few trees. Before 
the law was passed, Sen. Carol Mosely-Braun's, D-111., 
spokespeople said she was more concerned with portions of 
the bill which involved cutting job training and education 
even though she was aware of the timber portion of the bill. 
Sen. Paul Simon, D-Ill., also supported the bill, although he 
said he supported the spedfic definition proposal as well. 
These are Democrats, not Republicans. Simon has a history 
of supporting environmentally friendly bills. It is suspicious 
why such an environmentally unfriendly amendment was 
attached to a bill which was almost guaranteed to pass. 
THIS NEW LAW IS MORE THAN A BAD IDEA. IT 
is a dangerous one, especially for the Shawnee. It is too 
valuable of a cor:imodity for it to be given over to potential 
abuse and exploitation, and every attempt to repeal this new 
law should be made. 
Editorial Policies 
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Commentary 
GOP reversal should continue 
TIIC Washington Post 
La.g, Friday 51 House Republicans broke with their 
paity leadership and voted 10 strip an appropriations 
bill of 17 provic;ions that they righUy rcganled as an 
effort not 10 improve the regulatory process, but lo 
deny the EmironmcnJal Protection Agency UJC power 
10 enforce wide slretchcs or the L1w. 
. The riders were beaten, 212 10 206. 1l1e leadership is 
said to he preparing to bring all or SO!lle of them back. 
1l1e members or both parties who voted no should 
sland fast. The riders aren't this legislation's only 
defect In a single year it would cut the environmenJal 
agency's budget by a crippling thinl and enforcement 
funds by close 10 half. But the riders were particuL1rly 
bad and last week became the symbol of a broader 
fight within the Republican Party and Congress 
generally over rcgul:llory and environment.'11 policic.c;, 
One of thc riders, if restored, would bar the agency 
from using any or its funds to "develop, propose, 
promulgate" etc. any clean-air regufations alfecting oil 
refineries. It happens just to have issued a set or 
refinery regulations that would he nullified. 
Another would bar it from laking contemplaled 
action agaillc;t cement-kiln operators. A lhinl, sought 
by the grocery m:111ufacturcrs, would not just kill the 
anachronistic Delancy clause re_ganling pesticide 
residues in processed foods, but basically bar the 
agency from taking account of residues in such food~ 
generally. 
No fundc; could be used for wetlands protection until 
UJC clean-water act is rewritten. The House has pas.<.C<l 
amendments that. among many other things, woulll 
grcaUy weaken wctfand L1ws. 
Senators would be just as happy 10 leave the law 
about as it is; tl.Je rider seeks. at the expense or all 
wcll.111ds enforcement. 10 force their hand. Clcan-\\111Cr 
provisions having to do with stonn-watcr runoff and an 
in1crs1a1e initiative affecting the Great Lakes would 
likewise be suspended, as would all further spending lo 
clean up Joxic-wastc dumps if the Sup,..'ffund. statulC is 
not extended by Dec. 31. · · 
Republican whip Tom DeLay, in defending the 
riders Friday; described EPA as a kind of "GcsL"lpo·· 
within the government. The defectors expressed a 
difT~rcnt view. They want to rationali1.c thc reguL"llory 
process, case the burden where il has become 
excessive in recent years, make the sys1em more 
flexible and keep the ambitions or the various 
programs within bounds. Bui thcy want to prcsctVc the 
procc.•;s as well, not abandon it 
This editorial appcarm in Monday's Washington Post 
~~~pj!~~Y~1t1lf1 Parking gripes~ Try a bike 
r·g' .O(ict'.frie"ricls~ . In ~esponse lo M~. Andrew don't ~ink Mr •• Ensor's _previous 
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dedication<':::t:work?1~f-h:ibits;~ llhnoL<; was given. . . . a b:cycle mstcad of drive 10 cla,;,c;, 
·" ·~·· •· •· '' 0·'··aridwiir·· · · -'l Although it is •difficult to Not only would he receive a 
l~:~~c to'~; C<>!"Il:'U'C SIUC "ith the rcgi~ns ~r bicycle pcnnit ~I no charge, it !s 
t"ourgci3li'-~•.~.,,,,,;~·,::,,·};,-,:;i.::I· ~ lllm01s S1a1e or Northern lllmois, great exercise and 1s· 
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KcllyandS~yoif(or'nni University of Northern Iowa and but believe he docs not represent 
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;·~f~~f~.~f.~~~ Second, if.the Daily Egyptian Gr.idu,Jte Student, Business 
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NEWS Dail.II Egyptia11 
Help us all: Magazine psychology 
offers disorders to suit every taste 
If media oovcrtising is any indi-
cntion, we arc a society of hypo-
chondlfacs. 
I'm not kidding. Self-help books, 
columns and programs for living 
arc everywhere. Wherever we tum, 
we find romcooc offering us a quick 
cure for the flavor-of-the-month dis-
order, be it depression, sc.'L'IOnal 
affective disorder or repressed 
childhood memories. 
In vinually every v.-omcn's mag-
a,lne, rc.1dcrs can find quiu.cs to 
help them diagnose any physical or 
emotional problem they may or 
may not have, with an accompany-
ing article on the treatment of such 
problems. 
Thanks to magazine quizzes, I 
will never need to pay a physician, 
therapist or dietitian. 
I have already diagnosed myself 
with obsessive compulsive di<,0rdcr, 
low blood sugar, split cm.ls, terminal 
P.M.S., weak nails, megalomania. 
acrophobia and a bad dye job. 
In addition, I know that I have a 
Type A. amcrctc random (or was it 
abstract sequential'? No mancr ... ) 
personality. 
Although my fanL.isies involving 
Omar Sharif and a 1972 Volvo sL.1-
tion wagon arc suppol",C(ily entirely 
normal, magazine psychologists 
Disney 
ronti1111cd from page 1 
h.wc suddenly grown omnipotcnL 
The simple question: Will such 
an extraonlin:uy conglomeration of 
power ultimately be good for 
American consumers, or for TV 
comp.111ies and producers not affili-
ated with major players? The 
Federal Communications 
Commission and the Justice 
Dcp.mmcnt used to examine such 
questions more closely, but the 
chief executives at both Disney and 
Capil.al Cities/ABC said Monday 
Ibey believed they could answer 
any questions raised withoutjcop-
anli1Jng the deal. 
Second, the DL,;ney/ABC merger 
instantly rccaw; the entire multime-
dia L1Il<lscape. If this, indeed, is the 
model for t11c 21st century, how 
should Michael Jordan, the 
Wcstingl1011<.e chief who is trying to 
hammer out a S5 billion-plus dc.11 
for CBS, be feeling right about 
now'? The answer: worried. 
The Disney/ABC deal makes 
Wcstingbousc/CBS look espcci.111y 
trivial by comparison. If 
Calendar 
Today 
STAGE COMPANY, 101 N. 
Washington, will have play 
Auditions at 7 p.m. The audi-
tions arc for the play Wait Until 
Dark. Parts arc available for a 
girl age 10- 15, a woman of any 
age and six men of any age. 
Scripts arc available at the 
Carbodalc Public Library. 
Tomorrow 
THEATER DEPARTMENT will 
have signed performances of 
Playwrights' Workshop shows 
for the hearing impaired at 8 
p.m. in the Labomtory Theater of 
the Communications Building. 
For more info. call 453-7589. 
tJpcoming 
WEST SIDE STORY on August 
~. 4 & 5 at 8 p'.m. an~ .on August 
Perspectives 
warn me that I should be wary of 
getting im1>lvcd with any older men 
just in Cllie my daydreams arc early 
indicators of a possible borderline 
Ecctra complex. 
In a spirit of phiL111thropy, I have 
devised a little quiz of my own to 
offer guidance to bewildered DE 
readers everywhere. 
Arc )'OU a burned-out college stu-
dent'? Herc arc eight questions to 
help you identify the wnrning sig-
nals of academic exhaustion. 
Plca.,;c answer all questions hon-
estly. Use either a number-two pen-
cil or - if you can·t find one - a 
tube of lipstick to mark your 
answer.;. 
Question #1: Have you ever 
scrambled for pennies bcca11,;c you 
didn't want to break a quancr7 
Question #2: Did you flunk your 
Westinghouse/CBS goes through, 
which now seems certain. it will be 
the union of two hobbled, deeply 
troubled companies. 
CBS is so far behind ABC in so 
m.111y ways-weaker progmmming, 
a weaker news division, no cable 
networks-that it will take many 
years to catch up with the 
Disney/ABC behemoth. Bluntly 
put, CBS may be left in the dusL 
Group W-Wcstinghousc's broad-
casting arm -is, in fact. a success-
ful company with interests in cable 
and s.11cllitc tran.,;mission. But it has 
virtually no power base in 
Hollywood. Disney's power base 
there is widespread-and widely 
feared. 
Even NBC-still unattached to a 
major Hollywood studio- instant-
ly becomes a second-class player in 
the world of global media politics. 
NBC has aggressively pursued 
foricgn joint ventures; it has a new 
international TV service (NBC 
Supcrchanncl); a barely profitable 
cable network (CNBC); and a still-
unprofilable one (America's 
Talking). Did we forget to mention 
significant growth al the network, 
particularly in prime-time program 
ratings'? 
6 at 2 p.m. at Mcleod Theater. 
Tickets arc Adults S10, Senior 
Citizens S8, Children (15 & 
under) S6 and SIU Students S5. 
To order tickets call (618) 453-
3001. 
NIGHT SAFETY TRANSIT'S 
last day of service will be 
Thursday August 3. Services will 
resume August 21 at 7 p.m. For 
more info. call 453-2212. , 
ALUMNI & FRIENDS OF SIUC 
will attend a St. Louis Cardinals 
vs. Chicago Cubs baseball game 
on August 5 in SL Louis. Alumni 
& friends will gather at 5 p.m. in 
tl1c Busch Stadium ccntcrfield 
picnic area for a picnic prior to 
the game. Tickets arc S24 for 
members, S26 for non-members 
& picnic tickets arc S15. For 
more info. call 618-453-2408. 
FREE MOTORCYCLE RIDF.R 
Courses (#17) August 7, 8, 9, 10 
& 11 from 8 a.m. • noon. (#18) 
August 18 from 6 p.m. - 9:30 
p.m. and August 19 & 20 from 8 
a.m. _. 6 p.m. For registration or 
more info. call 1-800-642-9589. 
L'N jXJCIIy exam because you dcci<l-
ed to analyre the inner meaning of 
the lyrics to the MGillig.111's lsL1mf' 
theme song? 
Question #3: Do you currently 
own any furniture constructed of 
empty canlboanl hccr m~1 
Question #4: Do you consider 
aerosol chcc5c to be one of the four 
basic food groups? 
Question #5: Have you ever 
pL111ncd )'Our cL'l'\.'i schedule around 
episodes of MBeavis and Butt-
headT 
· Question #6: Docs your method 
of studying for British literature 
tests include renting the film 
MMonty Python and the Holy 
GrailT' 
Question #7: Docs your idc.1. of 
upscale dining involve installing 
cupholdcrs in your car1 
Question #8: Have you ever pur-
ch.'L<,ed replacement parts for your 
s.111dal~ to avoid buying new shoes? 
If you answered Myes" to any of 
the preceding questions, you arc 
definitely a bunicd-out college stu-
dent and should call either Oprah 
Winfrey or an attorney to sec if 
there is money to be made from 
your condition. . 
If )W tlon"t get help from Ciaaldo, 
get help somewhere. 
Yet compared to Disney/ABC, 
this is small hccr, indeed. ABC"s 
prime-time, daytime, late-night, 
news and morning schedules arc all 
ratings leaders. A&E, Lifetime and 
ESPN-which it has ownerships 
stakes in-arc all cash cows. The 
company also has vast-and, yes, 
profitable-radio and publishing 
i!<>ldings. 
Cuts 
continllCd from page 1 
cover unfunded mandates and bills 
that arc related to the 
Environmcnl.al Protection Agency 
11.'iWCII. 
Tom Kean. dean of business and 
administration, said he docs not 
know how to prepare for the cuts in 
his college's budget because he has 
not received any explicit infonna-
tion on the subject. 
Ml have heard of the possibility 
that WC need CUL'i, but I've been to . 
the last two dean eotmcil meetings 
and nothing specific has been said,'" 
Kcons.'lid. 
PRACTICE LAW SCHOOL 
Admission Test on September 9 
at 9 a.m. the fee for taking the 
test is S10. For more info. call 
536-3303. 
PRACTICE GRADUATE Record 
Examination on September 23 al 
9 a.m. The fee for taking the test 
is $10. For more info. call 536-
3303. 
CALENDAR l'OUCY-The dudllne for 
Caltn<Urllrtm htOa.m.lWopubllatlon 
ohyw bdore lhe <vtnL The ltrm thould ~ 
tyt,e-wrfttrn and must Include time, datr, 
plxr, admlftion cost and •pomot of 1M 
evtnl and the n•me and trl•pho.ne of 1M 
penon eubmlttlng 1M ltrm. Forma for al· 
endu Items are aullabte In lhe Dally 
Ei;yptl•n ne~sroom. llem• ehould be 
dtllvettd or nulltd to lhe O.lly Egyptian 
• Neweroom, Communications Building. 
Room 12-17. No ultnd.ar lnfomutlon will 
be taken over 1M trltphone. 
Tuesday, August 1, 1995 
LUNCH AT THE • 
II lt111111111111111111111111111111I II 
lt~lian. Village 
.:,.r. "• :1,, ; ..,; 
· Sun. 0 Sat. 11 a.m.-Mldnlght 
Daily Lunch Specials 
) $ 1 .40 Pizza Slices 
· Sandwich Specials 
Great Pasta Dishes Too! 
owmns~-rue 
T uesday1)3pecial: 
• Frenchmai:ts:,J>.~f k ) u·mbalaya 
DAILi'-·sPECIAL: 
• Garden salads 
• 11 Ingredients 
itchen Hours: Mon-Wed 11 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Thur·SDt 11 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
And enjoy free live music with: 
Rick Droit (acoustic) Thur 
9:30 - 1 a.m. 
*The closest bar to campus* 
717 S. University 
across from Woody Hall near KINKOS 
* FOOD CARRY OUT AVAILABLE 
Gyros \ \\.•• \ -a,'00,J \O~t\• 
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great scores ... -
• C: ~ ~· • • ... 
LSAT ----, t I I 
I 
I 
great skills~ .. 
Kaplan students get the most 
compl,te test preparation materials 
avallable Including computer-analyzed 
practlc:e tests, home-study materials, 




get a higher score 
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MIOWl J. OISlsTI - The DJily EgypliJn 
lArge crowds po11red onto tlte campus gro1111d, for a11 evening of 11111sic, dancing and fim. Tite first S1111set Concert featured S011lard Bllles Band a11fi was lteld 011 lite steps 




Another Sunset Concert.series 
comes to a close,. but,_questions' 
still remain about.its·future 
By Dustin Coleman . conccriis are just rumors, and 
DE Features Editor as far as he is concerned, there 
_ was· only one concert that 
As the crowd disper.;ed from posed any type of problem. 
the Shl)·ock Auditorium.steps · Whitehead said the second 
last 11m™1ay night, the sum- concert, which featured Reggae 
mer 1995 Sun~el Concerts :it Will at Turley Park. caused 
came to a close, leaving ques- some problems with parl-.ing 
lions about its uncertain future. and too many people. which 
--· ·, Enrly in the.concert series, happens every year with the 
city and University officials Reggae concens. 
expressed concerns aboutthe . "It (reggae) is a popular fla-
event. Parking, m ercrowding.. vor." said Whitehe.id . 
.. lack ofrestroom facilities and "But I seriously doubt that 
under-age drinking were some the _show attracted 5,000 pco• 
of the issues at hand.·,. pie like it was estimated to 
Paul Mitchell, chief CXCCU• have." 
live director of the Student Whitehead has been 
~-- Phr.ogram~inSg CounCcil;•said · involved with every Sunset 
t 1s year 5 u_nset onc~rts Concert series since it staned 
went well dcsp1t': a few tlu~gs .- 17 yenrs ago, and said he hopes 
they need lo cons•~~! chlmgmg ~ there will be an I Sth year. 
for next year._ - __ ._. _ ,· • "W" "ll'd h 
'This happens every ye:if," ••t; C WI. _ow_ at ~e -~an 
he said. 'These concerns aren't llh?ut ~ ~ng s1tuat1on, he 
necessarily new ones."_/, _ ,· '. said. _And 1f,therc, are other 
Mitchell said what made this , probl~~ to~-~d. then 
yearsuccessfulwas·th~altcn~, ~~-w1lfdoso., ,. __ · .. ,,. 
dance of the commumty, not .. ,. But) hav~n ~ heard or any -. 
just students. _ _ ·. · ., • · ~ther coryiplamts th:1;11 the ones, 
"It made it more of a city we he:ir every ye:U-. . ; ; ; 
event, and notjusl a University Wh1tc:h.ead sa1~ nlc_ohol 1s _; 
event," Mitchell said. not even a foct'Jr •. Dunng one : 
City Manager Jeff Doheny year, alcohol :,vas banned Ill ther , 
said thal early in the series, conCCl;S at Turley Parl > .- [ ., 
there wa.,; no intention of ever ' Ounng the four .concerts al 
tenni:iaring the concerts, just the venue, Whitehead said only', 
modifying them in order to between 1,000 and 1,500 pco-; 
address the problems at hand. pie shoi·ed upJand banning 
Though the City Council ha.,; alcohol had a drastic effect.on 
discussed iL,; wish to ban alco- the event. 
hol all together, Doheny said "\Ve have always had con-
alcohol wa.,; low on the list or cerns about alcohol-related 
concerns. issues," he said. 1 
George Whitehead, director '.'But there have been no 
and CEO of the Carbondale incidents that have risen that 
Park District, said most of the are alcohol-related." 
Left: Marc Sanders (left), 
an SlUC alumnus from 
Peoria, Stu Mi.tlin (cen-
ter), mt SlUC alumni from 
Cnrbo11dale ami Joe 
Pickard, an SlUC alu11111i 
from Marion, prt7Jare to 
grill some di11n,:r wlril,: 
· tlzt-y wait for tlte band Fiv,: 
of Tltt-se, lo take tit,: stage 
at Sltryock A11ditori11111. 
(Pttoro IY StuRUY G1ou- The 
DJily Ei;tpti,1n) 
Below: Spectators come 
out to da11ce and /tear lite 
sounds of Reggae at Will 
at n Sunset Concert lreld at 
Turley Park: (P11010.1v K1-. 




were being killed each day as l11e 
war\\'Cnton. 
-rm lucky," he· said, "I was ne\'er 
shot at once in my entire service." 
Stollar did eventually make his 
way into Japan after t11c surrcmlcr. 
About two montlls after tlw. bombs 
were dropped he was assigned 10 
destroy Japanese gun placements 
along the coast near Nagasaki. 
About a week later he began work-
ing as a military police officer in the 
city. 
He said l11crc were 80,000 dead 
Japanese when be arrived in 
Naga<;aki and that anotl1cr 20,000 
died from radiation sickness by 
Cluisunas. 
-11 was prctty well deaned up and 
we didn't find many bodies," he 
said ... The only time I found bodies 
v.~ts when we were building a run-
way for small pL'Ulcs." 
Although he did not find many 
bodies, Stollar said he found sever-
al victims of radiation sickness. 
"I'd find 111cm on the comer and 
put tl1em in the jeep and take them 
up to the hospital," be said. "You 
could !ell what they had." 
Stollar said he received a lcucr 
from a doctor at the hospital, that 
upon translation, turned out to be a 
tliank-you note for helping people to 
tl1e hospital 
As a military police officer Stollar 
said he became close with 
Nagasaki's d1icf of police bcc.ausc 
the man could not enforce the 
rowdy behavior of many of the sol-
diers who had just won the war. 
In one inst..'UJCC be s.'lid a drunken 
Briti~h soldier, who wa~ acting par-
ticuLirl y excessive, was thrown in 
Water main 
cm1ti11urd from page 1 
main could have dc\'elopcd ei!!Jr.r a 
hole or a split in tI1c underground 
pipe. 
.Workers had not located l11c 
source of t11c.- leak at l11i;; writing, 
but Crowell said it probab,y was 
caused by a hole in the pipe, which 
worl(crs can repair by fitting a stain-
less-steel :;lccve over t11e leak. 
~Most likely it just blowed a hole 
in it. !lie way it's (t11c water) act-
ing;· he said. 
If the lc:lk stemmed from a split 
in the pipe, wmtcrs w0uld have to 
replace an entire section of the pipe, 
Crowell said. 
Lipe said lhe break could take · 
from two to 10 hmlfS to repair. 
Crowell said at least one lane of 
University Avenue would be closed 
during 111c repair. 
Crowell said the amount of time 
fC{JUircd to find and fix U1c break 
would depend on how far undcr-
gmund the main is located. He said 
the valve for U1e pipe is 3 i/2 feet 
below !11c pavement. but the spot 
where l11c leak occurred may be 
deeper tli.'UJ thaL 
Bobcat 
co11th111cd from page 3 
1l1ey utilize any type of liabitat. 
but they tend to avoid extensive 
fannland and high grass," Gibbs 
&.id. 
Alan Woolf, director of ll1c 
Cooperative Wildlife Research 
Laboratory, said the research is 
dcc;igncd to identify aitkal areas of 
babi1,11 for bobcats- areas that can 
hold a healthy population of bob-
cats. 
.. Ifwe identify these sites, we can 
pmtcct and manage them," Woolf 
said: ·•we arc concerned with the 
well-being of a group of bobcats, 
not just one." 
Woolf said researchers are using 
the bobcat as an indicator of i.':t! coo-
the brig where he eventually passed 
out After a Japanese tattooist was 
brought in during Ilic night the sol-
dier woke up with "God Bless 
America" tattooed on his d1csL 
During a 1988 visit to Japan, 
Stollar wa.; reunited with the chiefs 
wife and daughter. Altlmugh tl1c 
daughter w-.is only 5 years old dur-
ing the war, she remembered Sto:Jar 
visiting her fatl1cr. 
"I was lud-y the whole way," he 
said. 
Stollar s.1id altl1ough he did not 
have high levels of radi:Uion in his 
body, tl1ere was a higher rate of tes-
ticular cancer and a fom1 of bone 
cancer in the servicemen who were 
in Hiroshima and Nagac;a}d after the 
atomic attacks. 
Stollar said he fully supports for-
mer president Harry S. Truman's 
decision to use atomic weapons in 
World War II and said ii saved livc.c; 
by m'Crling a U.S. invac;ion of Japan. 
Otl1crs do not share this senti-
ment 
Robbie Lieberman, an a.,;sociate 
history professor at SIUC, said the 
U.S did not have to drop atomic 
bombs on Jap.'UI. 
· "There was a faction of the 
Japanese government that wanted to 
negotiate peace," she said. 
Licbcnnan conceded there was also 
a faction in Japan th:U would fight 
until tl1c dcatll, but said the war had-
already been won by the U.S. 
She said it is "highly likely .. that 
Japan wouldlia,-csurrcndcrcd with-
out either an atomic attack or inva-
sion. 
Both Lieberman and Stollar said 
!11c atomic atwcks of 1945 were JXlf· 
tially a rnusdc-fiex of U.S. military 
power toward Russia 
~11 was a sign 10 let rbc Rtt,;sians 
know we had the bomb and tiiat we 
would USC it." Liebcnn.'UJ said. 
Despite the buckle in the pa\-c-
mcnt. Crowell said !11crc was no 
<L'Ulgcr to people driving vehicles 
down University Avenue yesterday 
afternoon as long as U1cy did not 
drive dircctly. over tl1c break. 
SIU Police were at Ilic srenc 10 
dhect traffic around !11e break and 
tl1e workers who were repairing iL 
Although some cities have to 
L~sue a boil order for several days 
while \\Wting for water to be tested · 
for safety after a break, Lipe .said 
tliat is not ncccs.,;.,ry in Carbondale. 
"We've got our own lab and 
1:verything, so we don't have to 
wail on that." he said. "We can get 
our tests clone immediately." 
Lipe said waler mains break in 
Carbondale about once every tlJre! 
or four weeks. 
k\Vc'vc had a lol·Of our mains 
replaced, so we don't have l11cm 
Daily Egyplia11 
Carbondale Police 
An auto burglary 
occurred at 119 N. Washington SL 
between 4 p.m. and 9: IO p.m. July 
29. Police s.1id Allison R. Bundy, 
22, reported that unknown sus-
pects lifted up the corner of U1c 
cloU1 top on her 1992 red Goo and 
stoic her cellular phone, six credit 
canls and her purse. The estimated 
loss is S170. 
• Carbondale police and 
the parcnLc; of Mark C. Forici ,27, 
of Carbondale, arc attempting to 
locate Forici. Police said Forici 
was last seen July 24 at 9 a.m. 
before he did not report for work. 
Police s.1id ·111cy do not know if 
foul play is involved. Forlci is a 
white male, 5 fool 8 inches tall; 
145 pound.<;, with blond hair and 
hazel eyes. He was last seen driv-
ing a bL1ck Dodge Daytona wil11 
the license plate number 25383. 
Police arc asking anyone who 
knows bis whereabouts r.o please 
contact his parents. 
University Police 
• Wilhcn D. Poindexter, 36, 
of Carbondale, was arrested on a 
Canoll County wammt for criminal 
sexual assault at 4:47 pm. July 28. 
1. MIGHTY MORPHIN 
POWER RANGERS (PG) 
2. JUDGE DREOD CRJ 
(b~~) too oftcn,''.~e said. 1l1ey A ollo 13 Cf!}J 
Poindexter was taken 10 Jackson 
County jail and wac; still in !11cir 
custody on Monday. 
• A university employee 
reported Uiat a MotoroL1 portable 
radio was stolen from Student 
Ccntcrbetwccn 11 pm.July27and 
9 pJn. July 28. TIIC reported value 
isSIOOO. . 
Michael C. Darring 24, of 
Carbondale, was arrested on a 
Jackson County warrant for failure 
to appear on an originaJ,diarge of 
operating :m uninsured motor vehi-
cle at 12:02 a.m. July 30. Darring 
was taken to Jackson County Jail 
where he posted bond and was 
released. 
Tuesday, August 1, 1995 (-j 
• Yvonne J, Ridgeway, 39, 
of Carbondale, was arrested at 2:20 
a.rn. July 30 on a Jackson County 
warrant for failure to appear on an 
original charge of deceptive prac-
tice. Policc said Ridgeway was also 
arrested for driving under tl1c influ-
ence • She was taken to Jackson 
County Jail and was still in t11eir 
custody Monday. 
• Police said Korbct A. 
Lynn, 21, of Carbondale, was 
arrested for driving under the influ-
ence July 31. Lynn posted bond and 
was released 
• Richard Scou Burns, 26, 
of Carbondale, wasarrcstcdJuly3I 
on an outstanding Coles County 
warrant for failure to appear on an 
original chaq:c of operating a motor 
vehicle without proof of insurance. 
Burns posted bond and was 
released. 
The $265 fee includes all exam preparation 
materials and a comprehensive review by our 
exam preparation instructors. *ACT fee is S95. 
For Details Call: 
srue Division of Continuing Education 
536,7751 
run 10 sp_urts._ Som~cs you'll gel . •Thur 11'9(11,00 1~;-.t•tn \·~ 
sevcralnghtmarow. Jndg,,Drcdc· l~~:::£!:,a-..,. ______ _.., 
· Crowell said the break should nol · .. .,,,h, R<X> 10:,., · • 
cause much inconvenience to SIUC lig~~.Morphin Po~~~ C1'.:> 
students, because it·hap. pcncd. . late Batman Forever (PG-13) ,.·.'~;:.• . ~\ j r · l , 
enough in the afternoon to avoid n.11r =1:0• 1= <•:roJ 7"5 10:io , • •·:.. 1J 
hcavv traffic in the area and would · •· : , 
be repaired by llli.s morning. · ""!!!'-'-'!11'111 ' • ··.... . 
.. Itcouldn'thavehappcncdatany ~ • , •. ·· 
belier time," Crowell said. ·· • 
logical hcaltl1 of lar:gcr areas. · 
"If a bobcat population can thrive 
in a particular habitat. th:U means a 
lot of other species can survive in 
tlial area," he said; . 
In the future, Woolf said; 
rcscarchcrs plan to trap some bob-
cats and put radar collars on them to· 
find out what type of environment 
is nccdcd to fulfill their needs. · 
kWe arc trying to estab!L<J1 some 
benchmark so wr. can judge how 
well· the bobcat is doing in U1csc 
environments," Woolf said. "Toe 
radar will allow us to gel a belier 
insight. into how the bobcat uses its 
habitat" 
.. • ~ ,: &ilia,~ 





MONDAY, MARCH 18 
COMPLETE $35 
SEASON FOR . 
Thrs offer IS only valid unli 
August 15. 1995 • 
Se<11or1 oge 65• and il~nls 
1erie, pnce 11 $20 
I.IASTUICARDMSA AccEPJID 
The rcscarch project is funded by 
SIUC's Cooperative Wildlife· 
Research Laboratory and the IJiinois • 
Department of Natural Resources 
· :coftock for i1fom-atk)n on lllrias 01 h:M:iJd lk:l:els. ~ llchls ohlx a mae ~ ~·:, 
• ' ' paid i1 M rt lfQSf ltret wathq dqys bf/cu~ or lidcels wl be raltased; • •. 
:::'-::...---. ,. c· · AllffilfORMAN:ESIEGINAT7;JOp.m F--··:: 
Fcdcral Aid ProjCCL . 
i~~MsBoxOfflcelsopentklnd:lylmqlflldaf,&am.lo.(:J!ll).nr-.:.,_ : 
:;, . ''s ,: •. 1 Cdll•g(l().a5H720,11xlensloo2!7,orTIY9a5·2752. IL··_.·,.:.'·.: ~- ... ~ '. . ., ...:..:...:..· 
. CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
For Sale: Townhouses 
Duplexes 
Open Rate. $ 8.65 per column Inch. por day 
Auto Minimum Ad Size: 1 column Inch · 





Mobile Home Lots 
Business Property 
Wanted to Rent 
Sublease 




Requirements: All 1 column classllied display 
adver11somenls ore required to have a 2· · 
point bordor. Olhor borders are acceptable 















(based on consecu1ive running dates) Minimum Ad Size: 
1 day .............. 91 c per line. por day 3 lines, 30 characters 
per lino 3 days ............ 75e per tine. per day 
5 days ............ 69c per tine, por day 
10 days .......... 56c por lino. por day Copy Deadline: 
Lost . 20 or moro ..... 46c per line, per day 12 Noon. 1 day prior 
to pubtlcaUon Found 





Auction & Sales 
Yard Sale Promo 
Free 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 







Spaco Reservation Deadline: .2p.m •• 2 days nrior to publication. 
Aoquimments: Smilo ad mtos ere designed to bo used by 
individuals or organizations for persc.nal adver1lsing---binhdays. 
onnivorsarios, congratulations. etc. nod not for commercial uso 
or to announco ovonts. 
AIR C-ONDfflONlRS 
23000 BTU for $195 
9..l CAVAUER, 7..l,xxx mi. $7295. 91 RAlEIGH M60 MOUNTAIN BIKE, 10000 BTU for $175 
Sundance, 65,xn mi, $3950. 90 $275/obo. Tre~ Racing Bile, S17.5 5000 BTU for $95 
Hyundai Excd,62,xxxmi,S2995. 13' ~dTown~Kayok. poddle,l,f.,ves1 Gte 90 days 529•3563. 






). 11c::: E;g ~;= ]I' 
$1595.84A=rd,$1..!95.82Rdiant, Ir,;;.-;;;:;:;.::;:;;;;;;..;;.;;.:.;;;.;;~ lJ Eiectmni~ 7. 
~ m~::Oi~,lflt:1~ Aukl Soles rE=!fi2~:SE§;:lh .v _y=- '. 
93 CHRYSlfR CONCORD, gold, 3.5 16FT !QHNBOAT tra~er trolling We B~lectronics 
• ~:'.
1~~11J&>~~~~6~ -~7i~}~~ry.SllOO ~i:'.1mu:C:.Y,~;!~AI~• 
93 HONDA ACCORD SE, ..l door, ir:"";:;'.7:Z."i::::: : : 11 mr"~ n:w TV;. & ~:-TV & 
:i'.7a'~~~2ior• ,unroof, 
2
A,xxxiL, J1~l_;;l,=~ _{ V~lor-d°!',S75.~·7767. 1 
89HONDAACOORD, mintcond, a/c. CDA!f 10, 12, AND U wide, 1 & 2 
am/fmcass,ps,$3,950,529·2995. bdrm, dean homes, $2000 ancl up,' 
87 OVIC CRX, good cand, grey, am/ 529·5331. • 
fm ccu, ale, $2500529·7821. 12"62, 2 bdrm 1 ball,, w/d hook-up, 
86 CHEVY CHMTTE, auto, .4 dr, c/a & heat,~ heat & !lave,. fuU iize 
good cond & nia, body, $600 oba lcitd,..., w/ a,il,ng Ion & lg lrig, cable 
n090ficble.529·5378. reocly, lots ol ,taragel 5-49·5-497. 
1r:=~s·::]1 
·oMNITECH ..!86, 8 MB RAM. moclem, 
eJc.. $995; ..!86 upgrades S300 & up; 
30-50% discounts on long clistcn<e· 
telephone service, 687· 2222. 
~~~,T J~~,}u,t, io:ued, ~~~ ~~rKa~!..:t~o'!;o ~:i! ;:~~r~ct~~ro.p~~:;h;Wo~d 
687· 1999. • • ' home, mostly fum, nia, dedc, many Pracessar, $75. Tandy Dot Matrix 
--------,---11ree1, s2ooooba, eon 618·993-6762. priruer, $25. Ah... 5, ..!57.5439• 
;
6l~~s ~:Jc:~r:s. HOllY PARK 1A X 70, fronl & rear ..!86 OX·33MHZ w/ ..!N:S RAM. ],4' 
Call6a.!·2158. bdrm,, lJ; baths, c/a & gos heal, • SVGA rd 120MBHO lM 
1989 TOYOTA CEUCA GT, mint $6900• 5-49•.t5D6. ~Drive, $~9/obo . ..!57·..!236. 
n~~: I~~fu:~~~~9'J5unroof, ~lPJ~~~J:J;;"f~~ l[:J:i,3Ei~2C]I 
1988 TOWN CAR, 95,x.xx rni, new ' . . • 
~bra~.~~".'t, bell>, and hoses, ~~~-J20i!;, 2H~~ :};,':;}J, WIEDER CROSS lRAINER),\amr G),11 
, dedt _, .• 1,1·ru1. I qu· t lot ~ct~~oerunc,t~.r•ss·,' puleg J.urlss,' sllae!l,r 
1985 HONDA PRElUDE oulo, ale, close';ffi. T'::, 0 ,:cic:;,.,;:1:ySSOOO'. - ~~ ~"~"r U""""' =•· rum gcod. s215o, 529·7919. 1s60001umi obo . ..!57-5,139. ~~sJo::z .:itu'ih~:i'i7~ · 
198..l HON::JA OVIC, 2 cir hatdi, 5 sp, CHEAPER 1HAN NEW 1..!xB0 Shultz, I [paaE:....;ai:iiii::i:aiii..:.ii...;.~ 
~~,:;:· $895, 325·7..!21 leave ~~3~~::l::~W~204. I[: Erd1~1.;:: .. :: ir 
AAA AUTO SAlfS b">;', lr_a~ & sells 12,.. 60 MARRIOT, 2 bdrm, exc: ccnd, 
cars. See us at 605 N. 111,n:i,s ar coll in .haded lot, w/d hoolt-up. $.!500 
549·1331. obo. Coll5-49·8031, leavemeuogo, 
CARS FOR $1001 WHYPAYREN1112X60mobrtehome, 
Truc!cs,boats,.d-w:hed=,matorhomes, 2 bc!rm, opp!, 0 /c, $3000, call 867· 
lum,ture, dectroma, computers etc. by ~239 




1·?:~G~:;2:1• 11 f::u~~1;:;~ 
.~ _.:;_ ~:,; ; __ .~ - n. ·• from campus kl Molenda. Buy & Sell. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile Odiv:,y avart. 529·2514. 
~~'::a~~~BJ~i ~~:~f!i°?.° !~".ts=. 
lw: :··;;~~1 ~:;;~a :~~7~!:8~\SED . ~ -=~~~~. FURNITURE. 9·5 Man·Sat. Closed Sun. 
93 HONDA CBR. reel, wl,ite, & blue, Buy & seU. 5-49·.t978. 
exc: cond, 16,xxx mi, S.d300, FOR SAi£, Bross & iron headboard & 
529·..!252 aher 7 pn. faotboorcl, w/siderails, plus fr.,. box· 
1980 GN .too SUZUKI, nm, great, spring, $125, call 5-49•9276. 
super for commuting, $200, call Todd KING-SIZE WATERBED, frame, 
at 529•4202. heoc!boarcl, new matnss, & heater, 
198..l HONDA 750 NIGHTHAWK $150 or trocle for futon, 457·7108 
Cotbondole. Red/bl~ 10,xxxmi,lile _M_ile_. _______ _ 
.,,,.,, $1800. 549•2702 ohor 5 pm. SPIDER WEB· BUY & SEil 
1984 HONDA 650 NIGHTHAWK, used furniture & an6ques. · 
recl,grectcondi!ian,$1800. Rt2,0ld51 #A588 . .5..l~•l782 
Call 985-3699. 
NEW! 2': BEDROOM; 
TOWNHOUSES 
across from ~JllUS 
CARBONDAlE, YARD SALE Saturday 
8 • 12, 16 Pinewood. IG!d,..., tables & 
chairs, console stereo, porch swing, 
women•s clothes 6 .. ).d, men's 
miscelloneou,. 
. ' 
PRIVATE ROOMS. CARBONDALE, 
for SIU rne, & women .i-..denb, al 
606 W. College St. Shawn by 
appainhn...,t only. Call .457•7352 
between 0900 AM & 1200 N00tt, 
& be"'-t 0130 PM & 0500 PM 
oe.ly. All un1ifies included in ren!I. 
Ecch room has its awn private 
refrigerclar. Only lwc blocb from 
cc.opus, directly north ol the 
University library. Central air & 
heat. Tenant con do cooling & 
dining with o,I,.,. SIU sludents in the 
same apartment. Summer $ l..l0, 
Fall &Spring$160, permon,!,. 
ROOM FOR RENT in 5 bdrm house, 1 
bdrm ,60 avail, ,.!,are utils, wa,.1,.,./ 
dryer $150 mo, located nex! kl Rec 
Crnter, 1 ·800·..l23•2ro2 
Tuesday, August 1, 1995 
Cl:..ASSIFIED ADVERTISING POUCY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
Tho Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for more than 
ono day's incorrect JnsorUon. Advertisers are responsible for 
chocking their advorUsomonts for orrors on the first day they 
appear, Errors not tho fault of the advor11sor which lessen 
. tho value of tho adverUsamont will be adjusted. 
All classifiod advertising must be processod before 12:00 
Noon lo appear in tho noxt day's publication. Anything 
procassod aflor 1_2:00 Noon wlll go In the following day's 
1 
publication, Classified advertising must be paid in advance 
oxcept for those accounts with established credit. A 32c 
charge wllt bo added to billed classified advertising. A ser-
v!co charge of S15.00 will be added to the advertiser's 
account for ovory chock returned lo the Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by tho advertiser's bank. Early eancollalion of a clas• 
slfied advortlsomont wilt be charged a $2.00 servico feo. Any 
::~g~ndor $2.00 wilt t,e forfeited due to tho cost of pro• 
All advertising submitted to the Dally Egyptian Is subject 
to approval and may be rovlsed, rejoctod, or cancelled al any 
1timo~ 
Tho Daily Egyptian assumes no liability II for any reason 
it boc:omes neeossary to omlt an advertisement. 
A sample of all mail--orcfor items must be submitted and 
approved prior to deadfine for publication. 
No ads wilt bo mis-classified. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED Georgetown. NEEOED TO shore a house w/ one 
Shorewitt,2compat,blcmo101fud...,i,. o:hor- & mellow dog, w/d, big yard, 
Own bdrm. CoU 529-3807 from 10-5. P,ef.,. grod student Ccll 5-49·97.47. 
M'BORO female lar 1paciau1 furn 
home, w/cl, maid serYice. Graci or 
professional prelerrecl. 68.4·558..l. 
1 fEMAl.E ROOMMATE for nice large 
3 bdrm house in Cdole, $150/mo + 
1/3 ufil, 5.49·7630. 
509 N. OAKIAND, Shore nice house 
fully lum, nice porch & yard, $160 + 
1/3 !law) un1,w/d,cablo,5-49·1509. 
LOOKING FOR A respan,ible 
roommate lo ,.!,are nlce 2 bdrm house 
at 306 W. Oo•, $300/ma + liutil. Coll 
Motl 35H)869 ar 312-239·9338. 
HUGE, N1CE .4 BDRM house, 1 blk from 
SIU, partially fumi,.l,ed, nice porch & 
~afe' ~~sf'J~oo7.:':bl;. 
util, w/d, ale. Na pets, 5-49-603..l, 
1"""1!messoge. .· 
ROOMMATE NEIDED, OWN bdrm, 
own both, lo ,hare 3 bdrm house, 
· $200/mo & 1/3 un1, close to compus. 
·Seelong quiet & mature individual. Coll 
·steveorMary5-49·6119. 
FEJMlf ROOMMATE NEe-,fD, 2 b!L 
lromSIU,3 blblromStrip, $135/mo+ 
1 /3 un1, ova~ in-.med. Call 5A9-9753. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED, OWN BDRM, 
2 l,clrm house, $165/mo + }i ufil, must 
like dogs. CoUTy!er.5.49•2452. 
ROOMMATE WANTID-FfMALE. New 
duplex. w/d, M'bara. $150 + Ji un1. 
6BA·3971. 
15.321 Linda 4 BDRM, w/d hookup, 
a/c, carport,S515/mo. AYillW• 
16.11/4miEonParlc,Bodl0 
upstairs, 3 people need I more, all u!il. 
ind. S170/mo. Call 5l9-!5i0. · 
Also, DJw~lairs. 3 people need I 
more, utilincl.Sl.50/mo,mil 
lmmcl, Call 519·6.315. 
17. Carbondale, 2.513 Old W. 
Murphysboro Rd. Across from Kroger 







-k/\./ C *' Dishw.?1,sher* 
· *Washer & Dryer~ 
529-1082 
Available Fali 1995 
When·You Lease A Mobil~ .ijome, You Pick It - We Deliver It -.You Enjoy·lt!' 
. Lllnlted Time.Offer. "See.Office For Details · 
Daily Egyptia11 
Ambassador Hall 
NICI, NIW 2 & 3 
BIDROOM, no,ir SIU, country 
setting, w/co~o, roony extra,, no 
BRAND NEW MOBILE HOME, non· 
1molon, mole, rent $190/mo, wote, 
ind, con e;u .457·7029. 
Furnished room,/ pell, .457-5266. 
Uiit,
1
:!d~ f,.;"c'l,; TV ~~~~. ~;;~t~n. 
I BDRM HOUSE 1o 0.C. $225/rno, 2 Ouiet ,tudyenvironment/ C'DAI.EF\/l!NAPTS, I blod.lromcom-
~~•~:;:~.:t:s-1.::2~ o5::nh::i:;!r.:;:;:.:-..~, ~~,&~~ .. %/=!.';!;:"~1~ 2 FEMALE kOOl,W.ATES for lorge 3 
2bdnn in M'Bom, 687-.4577. bdnn hou10inC'do!e, $150/roo+ 1/3 
l:,.J[ :•·· :·· __,,,_, 457•2212. u1;f,S49•7630 • • i,, . Apa~mcnts .~ ========= SIMISTIR LIASll av;.,, IOfiou, --,--------,-,------,-l:.l::::::::::=:t:::=::::::!::::::i::::::::::±.1. I ONI BDRM APTS lum, a/c, w/d, ~~t~r.:!:i';:'.112~~5881. ~~~~P'~ ~~~ 
~!~.;,s:,:i,o..;,,~ ~Ot~• i!r~:: =~:J.'s,2.5/~~~~22~wfy 2 BDRMS, lmng room, kitchen, both, $600/roo. JOA E. College. 985·2567. 
loSIU,411 EHesl«,.457-8798. TWO BDRM APTS A HOUSES f29ks.::sieo.si9~~2rtng/fofl !a~..!ff;;;~~s;.i.,~.•'u•!;e,, 
FAMILY•PROFISSIONAL, I ~:Am. C0ffil"l1• deon, SSOO/roo. ON THE STRIP: 2 bedroom opot1ment 54_9-00_8_1. ______ _ 
~: :;1g a7/t2 LI:"'s.ctm;t6 i BLAIR HOUSI AffOf:DABlE living. ~ ~iml:~4m: ~;,.~ ~R~l>j;,:~~~:ii1~ 
8/6,unlumi.h.d, 12moleo11,dopolit, fumeflicienci .. w/luD :-=,-,-,-,.,...,.--,,-,---~--,, plemeloaverneuogo. 




_ NEW I BDRM, lo/ti.I.on Pork St, oU 
College ~ i::!~~•~ d~iYa~.'t: 
OEAN, OOET 2 & 3 bdrm,, do1e lo FURN & UNFURN, I bdrm, air bdrm w/ wollt in do1e1, cotkclrol coil· 
compu,, no pet,. Ma111 ""' lo believe! conditioned, do.. lo SIU, no pell, mu>I ing, w/ Ian,, cr,aJ Aug, SASO/ma, no 
684-6060. be nool. .457•7782. pe11, .457·8194 or 529·2013 OiRIS 8. 
RENTAL UST our. Come by 
508 W. Ook 1o pick up li,t, not 1o 
lrcnt door, in box. 529·3581. 
Renting 1,2,:J,4 tidrm I & 2 BDRM. wot. lo compu,, hord· 2 BDRM FURN ap11, edge of compu1, 2 BDRM HOUSE, quiet neighbortxxxl 
Walk 1o SIU Fum/unfum no pet> wood floor,, ,.,;et oreo, ,ome viii ind, heal & woter lum, Gou Prcperty Man• in M"boro, no pet>, d.p, l0010, 
Hxir11ondl'roperti~ · 549·317Apl<,J10leavorneuoge. agon529·2620. $300/mth, 687·3753. 
549•4B08(10•1Opm) ll;:N=l=C=l,=N=l-=Wl=R=l=B=D=RM====,=509==;. 1"E~ff:c-1c""'"1""'"EN-,.,C:c-Y,-A'"'P-A-RT_M_E_N-T,-F,...U'-R· HEW ERA RD 2 bdrm ind pl,x 
S. Woll,3~3 E. Freemon, furnished, NISHED, a/c, corpe!od, no pell, do,e remodeled. co t, a/c, wid ~l-up'. 
o:,rpot, a/c, 1 or 2 people. no pet>. lo compu,. eon 457-7337. $395/mo + dep, leaH. 457·5891 
::~~·:i~sl:r~:~.~!u!!: 529·3581. 2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED. 1205 I ,~-,-::lte,-'-:c::-ca"';OR.,,.
1
-_:-E~-.. -;8..::09_•~-0o--,.,Uond--,..-4 
~rote kitchen ancl luD bath. a/c, ~ ~ ~i:i~~20~oon bdrm,, 2 bath,, unlum, no pell, cr,ail 
laundry focilitio,, Ire, porling, L. now, I Year contract. 457•2087. 
~.~~:t=~~;..~'u:.:~ e:t~~tr.~~lo. 1c: :fo~~§~!~s: ::] 
~~-~;:6~.
1 
S. of Plecnont I I L--------...J .100 E. HESTER: NEAR REC, lg 3 bdrm. 
LAST CHANCE, GARDEN Pork Apt> ;tt:j;;.:/c;::;;;is.• ~~;: 
;;::;;Tl=R=E=D=O=F=TH=E=C=RO=WD=?=; 1 ~r.:i-L'tiajfbath• 1;============ 
RENT FROM US! TOWNHOUSES 
2 bdnn opts o 606 E. Porl L8ROK NRO. Student Hov1in9 3 Bdrm,, furn/ 
$400/mo I penon/bedroom F THEJ>I unlum. c/a, Aug lea1e. 549-A808, 
534-2079 (l0-IOpm). HecirtlondPrope<bt1. 
1•893-•17:17 
APTS, HOUSIS, A T1lAILIRS 
Clo,., 1o SIU. 1,2.3 bdrm, Summer 





I BDRM APTS (not 1tvdle1) 
$165•$2OO/mo 
ind wale< & fros" 
2 mi We>t of Kroger We>t 
NOPUS 
f!t!~~,~~:_s t:,'~ ~ 
1
._ __ 6_8_4_-_4_1_4_5 _ __, 
todoy. 529-3581 or 529· 1820. 
LOOK AT THIS! SiiU avoil. Nice, CHECK THESE OUT! 
new, dean I, 2, & 3 bdrm, al 516 S 1 
Poplor. 2bll,lromMom,Lbro,y. NEAR CAMPUS! 
529·3581 er 529-1820. EX11!A NICE 2 BDRM APTS 
BRAND NEW APTS, 514 S Woll, 2 t:ie'a'::.~~~':b 
bdrm, lum, corpel & a/c, 
529·3581 o, 529·1820. 
3 BDRM. QOSE lo comp<11, avo;I 
8/15, 407 lh:Hvoe, SASO pu rr.:mth. 
529·1539. 
805W.Main 
TOWNHOUSE-NEW, 2 BDRM, 2 ccr 
goroge, whir_fpool tu!_,, bath II. ceiling 
Fon,, w/d, private polio. Comer of Sun· 
,et & Francil. 549-3A89 or 549-7le0. 
I~ .. ~::=•~~l~x~~ :::::11 
NlAR QDAR LAKI BEACH; 2 
~..;:"~:~~~9-5~ 
BRICKINRIDGI! APTS 2 bdrm, 
unlum, no pet>. Display r. mile South 
Arena on 51. AS7·A387, .457·7870. 
BRAND HIWI DUPLEX under 
can,truction, ready Aug I 5, 3 
bdrm, 2 both. Country ~itchen, 
beau61ul setting, w/d, central a/c. 
$650/ht/la,t/,ecurity. 320 S. 
Homemon. For opplicoiion info coll 
549-2090. 
CDAlE NW, NJa 2 bdnn, corportw/ 
lfor?ge ,poce, w/d hoob,p, a,uple, 
p,elerrod, """'~ Aug, 549•7867. 
2 BDRM. $360/mo, w/d, cr,a;I Aug 
16. 3 bdrm, w/d, large dedc, avail Aug 
16, $525/rno. Coll l-618·833·5807. 
Student Housing 
t Bedroom 




306 W College_.106 S. faml 
3l0~W.Cheny 
40S S Alh._ •• 321 WWolnut 
4Bedroom 
511,503 5. Alh 
406, 324 W. Wolnut 
103 S fomt--.,207 W Oak 
5 Pe non avalloble 
• ••call for Showing••• 
,ony,nopel> 
Heartlancl Properties 
Tuesday, August 1, 1995 {q 
2 BDRM MURPHYS80RO, W/D, lum, 2 Ml EAST, 2 bdnn, very doon, gos 
~~icl':~~ii~l~E, s3o5. heat, c/a. Tra.h, lown core & wotor 
CAR__:_TER_VI_UE___._, CR_O_SS_RO_AD_. 5-rao-m-,, I ~ f~~ tl~ob~ appt~onl. 
gorago,go,heot,985-6108. quo1 • Ma:,ble 
AVAJl. AUGUST, STUOENTS only, 3 ~'!:1~.~~H:~!c~ w!~ •:,, th!n 
unrelated pe,:,om, 3 bdrm,, a/c, extra compare: Ouiel Almcnpl,or,, 
lg litchen, oll 1troot parling, $495/rno Allon!oble Roles, E,u:effenl l.ocotion1, 
+ deposit, .457•.ol2l0, 7om·7pm. No Apcointment Nec .. ,ary. I, 2, & 3 
3-A bdnn houw, c/a, lg dock in bock ~= t:l;t ~~ fa;z ~61•~: 
~t:i!~~W7~:'/roo. lllinoi, Ave., 549·.ol713·· Glisson Ma:,b~e Home Perle, 616 E. Porlt St., 
WIDGIWOOD HILU 3 bdrm, 457·6405. 
furn, na peh, ,tuclont,, $600/mo, I ANO 2 BDRM en Pleasant HiU Rd al 
1001 E. Par\, 5.19·5596,weekday 1 ·5. fra,t MHP, leo11, ~ •• gm hoot, from 
3 BDRM HOUSES, unlum, a/c, cor- I 0-6 coll .457·892-4. 
peted, no pet> ollawed, do,e lo com• 
pu,. Coll .457·7337. CEDAA CREEK AAEA. 2 bdrm, w/d 
C'DAI.E: J BDP.M. lum, c/a, lg yd. hool"P,, c/a, tra.h & wato, poid 2 
prof or grod ,tudonh, 9 mo lea1•, ded., nice quiet°'""• .457•7 473 • . • 
$540/rno. 803WWafnut. 549-0119. 
Ii :::B?~ile ~o~?s : fl 
2 BDRM MOBILE '1ome., pricfl 11art al 
$180/ma, 3 bdnn, al $375/roo, pm 
.OK. Now renting 1ummor. Chuck', 
Rental,, 529·AAAA. 
WIDGIWOOD HILLS Aug, twa 
~t:l'i-s w:l'.i~~9~1~:s'.001 
NICE 2 BDRM, quiet, .hocly, located in 
Student Park $225/250 ma, w/ d, avail 
Aug 15. Coll 457-6193. 
TIR£O Of ROOMMATESf Try a 500 
slasi!:..1 ~ =~"' t"::ti'. 
Al10 lar;,,r I bdnn mobile home cr,ail. 
Na pet>. 5.19·2-401. 




• Your Roommates 




549-6612 / 549-3002 
11Duplex11 Mobilehome Apts. 
Two miles east of U-Moll; 200 yards west of 'Ike Hondo' 
Fall Semester 
$200 deposit; Rent $145 per month; heat. cooking. water. 
trash only $50 per month: 9 month contract: No Pets. 
LARGE 2 BDRM. quie!area nearC'do!e 




549-4808 (10-10 pm) 
I[ :::::H0ie:::::JI 1------1 
NICE 3 BDRM. lum, corpet, hardwood 
Roon, bcn.ment, 304 W Sycornoro, NICE REMODELED I & 2 BDRM opt>, 
Sd65/roo.529·1820or529·35BI. ~~&;;.r':_'15~~~'1: 
COUNTRY DUPlEX, on 2 ocre,, I bdrm 
coth«lral ceiling, ,!;ding patio dr in 
lilcl,en, $285 incl heat & wotor. Avail 
May 15th 457-0361, 549·3973. 
~~. ~06~,Z~=: s{so~• Wolnut, C'clole or Col .457-4608. 
529· 1820 or 529·3581. STUDIO APT. OEAN, FURNISHED, 
DIFFERENT LOCATIONS/SIZES. Start 
NICE----STU-Dl0--APT--, -=-1ur.,-.-• .,-ho-rdwooc!.,---, I si'u; S2jo/~~5;.ms~ lo 
Roon, a/c, 406 S Wa.hinglon, $240/ 
=,~:.°.:.~-~so.'· Very 
. GREAT :J 0 BDRM, unlum/lum, 305 
E. Wolr.,t (acro,s Toco John',), new 
carpet, a/c, $460, 529·3807 (10-5). 
mo. 529·1820 or 529·3581. NICE 2 BDRM ba,ement opt, 910 W 
-ON-:E:-BE=DRc-::OOM=--M'=-AAccTMENT-=-""s:-.-:-lu-,.1 Sycamore, $280/mo, ind uiil & coble 
nis.hed or unlumis.hed, quiet area. CoD TV, cr,a;I Aug . .457-6193. 
.457·598-'. M'BORO, I BORM, $140/rno, trtnh 
:J BDRM E. Conego, remodeled, 
hardwood floor,, beoni ceiling. c:lcne 1o 
SIU, no pell SABO/mo. 549•3973. ========::=;;;I included. 1eniororgrod p,elened. 
2 BDRM, quiet reliclentiol neigh• 
barhood, 12 month lea••• ,tart, 
Aug I, I mi we>t of SIU, $540/roo 
529-2954. 
NEW APARTMENTS 
3 blh N of comp<11, lully lum. 
ALL HIW lriclge, miaowave, 
range. 
c!o,,l,ed, banJoob. Sofe end IOOJl'O, 
Sophomore Approved. 
G,i,nd opening Aug I. 
FRU VACATION 




IFflCIINCY APTS, !urn, near 
?""?'': dean, well·mainloinecl, S 195 
loD/'fl"ng . .457•4422. 
INSURANCE ....•............ 
Auto -........ All Drivers 
Short & Long 
Health -...... _.Tenn 
Motorcycles & ~ 




Come Pick Up Our Listing! 
Open Mon.- Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. & mOBt Sal 10a..m. - 2p.m. 








Rolls Back Prices to 1990 
$3100 for a Double for 
Fall '95 & Sprtng '96 
Call 549-1332 or Stop by 600 W. Mill 
Apls&lbasfumislm 
U-Pay Utillllts 529·3581529-1820 
~"' r1 ....... ~ ..,. 
;55:5=' :!€ .... ,1,t,- .. 
4oa'5.Aoh 




408! E lleslff 
410Elleslff 
703 S. Dllnoio •202 
612!5.!Da-,' 









504 5.Aob .s3 
502 5. Bowridge •2 











504 S.Aob •3 
510 S. e...ridgo 
514 S. B..mdge •Z 
300£.Cdl,go 
401 E.11 ..... 
400W,Ou. 
503 S. U.lwnlry 
*A\"ailablc now 
Ilrealt 
· t SeHelttmOlill 
llim 'fowim 
10..,_ ______________ _ Dai :lf11fillll 
;:=========, I RISORT JOBS· Earn $12/hr. + ~pl. 
CARBONDALE ~P'::f ~;,i~~no";:;~: 
MOBILE HOMES c'J"t•206·632-0150 .. ,. R57.c2,. 
We lease for leas 
Alk about our froo 
rx~ • 
Home, from $189-$384 
Noni, H;ghwoy 51 
Call 549-3000. 
VERY NICE & CLEAN, I & 2 bdrms, furn, o/ c. dose lo compus, avo~ 
~J~.,,:~~t::r;:J::r 
charocter,exppn,forred,cerii~cction 
1'9<!Ui..d, ol,o oca-p!ing opplicotions 
For PRAS, OT oids, Speech Ald1. 
~inpenonot. 
Corl:ioni!alo Hoolth Care 
500 S. lewis lane 
C'dale,ll 
or phone 1·619.529.5355 a.I 224, 
Equol 0pponu.,;ty Emp\,yff. 
Aug 15• sorry no pets, 529•5332 HOW TO GET LUCRATIVE 
or 529·3920 ofter 6. PROfESSIONAl JOBS! GET A JUMP 
7,Sl-;-;N:::::GL~Es=-.-=1-=B:::D-=:RM-:-:-D~UP"'lE:-X-. s-,-45-:• ~~EJ~ET$ TO 
:..~~~.F~:.& t~ ~=!~· g~~~x:Rk'i«:.l1~1Ni1:i 
indforSSO/moffatrate.Setween~ SMART TIPS TO SUCCESS. ORDER 
A Logan College & SIU on Route 13. NOWI ONLY $2 TO: BERNAL 
No ~IJ. Coll 549·6612 or 549•3002. PUBLISHING 8.C91 SUNSET BLVD/ 
SUITE 47B/LA CA 90069 
~~:::~~~~,!'.1~j DISABLED WOMAN NEEDS fcmole 
Pl,;I 549·2590. ottendant. Call 549·.C320 & 
IDEAL FOR STUDENTS 14"70, 2 bdrm, _lecve_m_.,_SOIJ-=--•·----,----
2 both, gos heot, in qvolity port. no ATTENTION COLLEGE STUDENTS. 
a:""=.i>==. $==3==70==/mo=. 54=9·==75=-1==3·===; 1-~~9~ ~~sla!,r;:;nt:.: 
Sc'MIJ~JJg~~J::flY ~• :,'i:/:t~. ~.,U~~•&a~~ 
since 1971 froe.~701 SMorion,or<oll.4.57• 
5791., Bcl,by o, Andrew. 
Hlllcresl Mob lie Homes 
1000 Park St 
Open 1 • 6, Mon • Sot 
BEST VALUE IN HOUSING 
Prices slatl ot S2A0 per month 
Gty inspected/ 2 & 3 BDRM 
Centro! Alr/Gos Heat 
2 semeslet' leose/cablo ready 
qviet with e,.lra Iorgo yard 
on premi,es manager 
24haur,.rvico 
'=lr~~io:7 
for oppointment or inlonnotion toll 
5 lg9~8f 3s0 r 
SEEKING PERSON TO supply and 
maintain copy rnoU\ines on cornpus. 
Approximotely 20 hex.-, per -.k. Re-
laled educah0<'I o, uperienco helpful, 
but not required. Apply in ?OOOn ot 
room l••• Morris Libra.y. Copy 
DuplicotingProcluclJ.. 
PERSONAL CARE AT'ENDANTS 
needed to auist discl,l.,J mole. Call 
Mork 549·2A73, leove rie.sogo. 
LATE SUMMER WC'.RK PROGRAM 
Scholonhips and :.,ternships avoil• 
oble for sllldenb. <ul] time now, port 
time around s-'muter. Flexible 
,cl,edule,, $10 15 lo slart. 
31A·65h420(,, 
NICI 1 & 2 DIDkOOM, neor GRADUATE ASSISTANT• RADIO· 
SIU, mony e,.lras & reosonohle, no LOGICAL Canlral in tho Center for En· 
THECARBONOl'EPARKDistridisoc- RISUMIS, RISUMIS, thot best 
cepting oppJicati,ns for parHme CIJS• represent you. SAME DAY SERVICE. 
Woon. Previous cvllcdial experience l.57·2058, ask la, Ron. 
preferred. Houn ore 7,00 01Tt-lO:OO :' ~~•=~; .;r._~ ~OO I-Co-m_p_,l-•;.,...~-=i:.,-~•-~-.:,._.,-•-=~c-•"-:-1,-.. -
Sunset Dr. Position liogin1 Aug 11. · Wonl Pr•c•ulng & ldltlng 
Closing da1e: until ~lled. EOE. All Popen, Diuer1otion, n.,.;, 
LlflOUARDS & SWIM IN• From~"!d:!rSubmissian • 
~.uc:,-ou Tho~-'• ~arl. ~A. T~ 
Fo~~t~u';J, ~~ i::i;r,~~t~':':'. laser, Fosl, 7 ¼sf-'< 
Americo, Red Cto11 t1eguarcl and/or WORDS• P•rf•ctlyl 
WSI certification requirocl Application 457-5655 
may be mode ot tho UFE Community i----------
Cente<, 2SOOSun1elDri-te. EOE. AfflNTION ALL STUDINTS 
THE CARBONDALE PARK DISTRICT is granfl and uholanhlp1 are 
accepting cpp/icotions la, tho !:"lions avallablo from private Hctor 
i~~ o &.J:t~ o';" cl,,1d = ~u:.~~!6~3~~';;'I_"° 11 
~ra;;!:~':i.!~~i:::;~ 1-----------c---: 
is in_ ...,ion. lloun range from 2:00pm ACUUM ~ERS· NEW and used 
• 6·00pm, Mcnday • Friday. Teod,er and '.econd,tioned. $10 .& up •. &pert 
~~·~~ !v.se::·r1 ';:; '".;.2~;.;.~~~~:~ • .'2'i,"s.°;i,~~~?: 
...,..k e.,perienco deoling with school. C<!alo. 529·1318. • 
ogochiklreno,highsd_iooldiplomo& I"··~•·-.•··-~·- -~--·····••·•i !l:f1 of full time exenence re~ted lo i 'Q·U pj :u J · 
•ogochadren.hTeocherAl~• ~,.. •·-•·••.--•·---·-• •"·-·t plicanlJ mu,t how. o iAI, sdiool di 
ma. Position ~ untirhtled. ot BUY. SEU • TRADE • APPRAISE 
UF~ commun,ty Conte<, 2500 Sunset BASlBAll CARDS 
Dme. EOE. OLD· NEW· SPECIAi.TY ITEMS 
HUGE SElECTION • BEST PRICES 
$$ INSTANT CASH$$ 
liJi§;M3#-i•iii##;j:j•ltl m:.AS:::.~Ds • _-..--•·- ._ COINS 
JEWELRY· OlO TOYS· WATCHES 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS· 
VISITORS: DV• 1 G<eenccrcl 
Progrom, by U.S. Immigration. 
L"9DI Semas, (8181882·9681; 
(8181998·1.425. 20231 Stogg St., 
Conogo Parli, CA 91306. 
Monday-Sunday: 10am • 10pm. 
ANffHING OP VALUIII 
J&J COINS 
821 S. IU AVE l.57•6831. 
WANTED DROKIN A/C'1, 
window oir conditioners, ol,o fort.lift. 
WiQ pick up. Call 529·5290. 
BUY & SELL LADIES' & MEN'S 
HOUSE OR OFFICE CLEANING, aOTHING. Cla .. t to Closet Foshions. 
dependoblo & exp,riencod, references 3 mi Sou1h 51. 549·5087. 
avoil, Coll 549·9239 & leove messoge. 
QUICK PRO TYPING 
All ~n, reiumes. etc 
Grad School o~·neor SIU 
Cq,ying & la:,;;ng avoilobre, 
l.57·4861. pets, l.57·5266. -irarvnental Health ond Sofety. ~ 1 .._ ______ _ 
~--------1 opplsla~ngAugus115, 1995. Thispo· 
LARGE SElfCTION OF 1 & 2 Wrm 12 =-~s~be~o =;t_.innu~: 
& II. wide home,, well·mointaine:l, ben in scientific notation ond sol.e .,.. 
dose!, o/c. furn. no pets. ponential equotions. Contacl Gernarclt LAWN MOWING, GARDENING, 
Coll lodoy 549-0491 o, l.57-0609, Ja,pers, Assistont Director ot 536· landscaping, hout.ng & homo repairs. 
VERY NICE, 2 Iorgo bedrooms, 1 1 /2 2015. Deodline for opplicotions is Aug -\'i;.~~~jiai,; 
boil,, wper insulotion, fumi,l,ed, c/o, ll, 1995· & reosonoblo cosl. 687·3912. 
s.moO quiet pen near compvs, na pets. -STU.--DY __ W_O_R_K_, Our--cer!i-. .,..~-:-:-ho-:-b 
TAKE A BREAK lrom your foll semi 
Notional Rocreotion Company now hos 








The Daily Egyptian Newsroom is accepting 
applications for these pa;itions for the fall semester. 
• Unless noted, nil positions 20 hours n week, 
primarily daytime work schedules Sundny-
Th~ay, with flexibility to work Fridays, 
evenings and weekends as needed. 
• Must be fulltimc SIUC degree.seeking student 
with GPA 2.0 or higher. 
• Undetermined number of positions to be filled. 
549-0491 o, 1.57-0609. techs (D.D. oiclsl are currently moking CARl'fNTRY, PLUMBING, & ElfCTIU• 
COUNTRY UV1NG 2 mi eosl ni<e I _, $5 clollon on hour, wf,;fe learning CAL REPAJRS. VERY REASONABLE. 
person IO...SO, ~. avoil now: $120/ lhesLll,needed1o~succes~Dondto 1 ,5:::29::-:·SO=J9=-·~===...,.,,.-
b!~::11 d;;:::~,~~,ri;:urj:di!; 
~wit~ i~n~~~1~ ll-------------------1 
r~-fu~~;: u~t&'sts8;: Reporter., mo, 529·1820or 529-3581. ~rnoro~mo,t~•.qiply !1!Y;,~E.::!,~~~;~ 
1.,- ·-~•--,--,··--•"·•"I Rn~ ~on 1~
0=kal 457·7981.o,toll·freo525-8393. ~-=lil•=IV-mi#•M~ O:..Murph~. 1162966·EOE., FINAOAI.AJDforcallege.Callla,inlo . ' ··----- ~"~··-" .l · M/F/8/H. on Grants ond scholonlvps "1at go 
HOMI TYPISTS, PC usen ,-ded. '"'RE:-:,ST~A""'U:::-RANT,-,--::,.-, ""IMMc:-=ED~IA-:-:T:=E--:0::-:Pc:,EN,.,-· undoimed.Heat!lonclCampvterServico 
·penc1 F • Journalism experience and/or classwork 
~re coli 800-~•6762. preferred but not required. 
$35,000pctentiol. O.toa,. INGf lo, on e,potienced, cvslomer• 687·1983. 
Coll Ill 805 962-8000 Ext 8·9501. orien.ed, motivated indrnduol to worl. IF. !:?u~".1!t"i.t~~tt~~ili";r ~ !o~s.· I~ l~.'.be'°"twe!: 
Ala•ka Svmmer l111ploymont lOam and 5pm Mon·Fri. 
. Stvdents Neededl Fishing lndumy. Earn APl'OINTMENT SETTING & generol of. 
~o~~h~3R~~:-sa~•r~o~r,if :;~~/hr+bonusestoslart.Coll 
Tron,portotionl Mole 0t Fcmolc. No TECHNICIAN TO TROUBLESHOOT 
a.perienco not<1101)', Coll 206•545- sound sysletns, TV/VCR, ond sotellite 
A155 ext A57426. S)'Sleft!s. General electrician slills r"'I, 
TRA VU ABROAD AND WORK. fo, info call l.57•5950 olter 2pm. 
::~~ki1~c~~~~i;~~ ~~~~~Sl~inAug, 
Jopon. Toiwon, 0t S ~eo. No i.och· ...ls RN's & I..PN's, fuD·timo & port-
:~~ar;:~n~= ~2~ ~;;.;:=~-'t°"~":uni~~; 
632· 11 l.6 ut J57 l.23. 4700 ,quoro ft of theropy spoco, fuD 
CRUISI SHIPS NOW HIRING . stoff, on site. PT, OT, ond :if• tho ~sl 
Eom op to $2,000t/mo wo,ling on modern equ,pmenl, 15 Prn-ote poll~! 
~~ici 5t:S.i'.' ~eo':~7 .r~:~ :i=;,:,.~~~~: ~~.~,:. 
employment avoiloble. No experience sel~willrecervoe,.'"'.'scvood_d,tional 
t~O!~{OA~;7m;tco11 :':J ~~ proress~t skin,. Call 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING· CarboncloleHooh!,Caro 
Seasonol & full·~mo employment =ii- Subacvte Unit 
oblo at Notional Parks, Foruts & 500 S. lewis lone 
Wildfire Preser,e,. Bcnclib + bonu,esl Corbonclolo, IL 62901 
Call, 1·206·S.:5-480A ext. N57A26. (6181529·5355 
E<;uol Opportunity Employer 
. ;_ MMEDIA'JE 
. OPENING · 
Accounting Clerk 
• Solid workblock preferred. 
• Duties include A/R, general office duties. 
• Computer experience preferred. 
• Accounting major preferred. 
All applicants must have an ACT/FFS on file. 
All majors are encouraged lo apply for all positions. 
The Daily Egyptian Is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
•• CHILDCARI, IF YOJ are in need of 
chilclcan, in tho C'dale/0.scto oreo, 
call 540•4 I 78, 6 yn exp & ref. 
... you're reading 
this ad, 
UGHT HAUUNG DONE. no distance 
too long, 549· 1509. . 
LAWN MOWING. In business 15 
yoors. good reference,, coll 549·8238. 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
From propc,sol to final draft. CaD 





Advertising Sales Representatives 
• Afternoon work block. 
• Cnr helpful, with mileage reimbursement. 
• Sales experience helpful. 
Dispatch Clerk 
• Afternoon work block. 
• Car required, with mileage reimbursement. 
Graphic Artist 
• C'rC Graphics majors preferred 
(other majors enoouraged) 
• Duties include cutting color, designing spec ads, 
preparing original art clements for ads nnd 
in-house romotional icces 
All applicanta ml.15t have an ACT/FFS on file. 
All mnjora are encouraged to apply (or all poeitiuus. 
The Daily Egyptian Is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian 
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. 
Monday through Friday, 8 A.M. - 4:30 P.11. 536-3311 
• Strong writing, spelling, oommunications, 
grammar skills required. 
• Daytime work block required every workday. 
Photographers 
• Black-nnd-white 35mm experience required, 
including ability to develop film. , 
• Knowledge of photojournalism and digital 
imaging experience a plus. 
• Include photocopies (not original prints) of5-10 
of your photos with your application. 
Copy Editors 
• Strong knowledge of spelling and grammar 
required. 
• Evening work schedule. 
.. · _•. qtiarkXPrcss or other desktop publishing · 
experience preferred. 
• Previous newspaper or journalistic editing 
experi.i."lce preferred. 
• Must be detail-oriented and able to work quickly 
and well under deadline pressure. 
Newsroom Graphic Designer 
. • Ability.to create information graphics and 
original computer graphics using Macintosh 
computer nnd Adobe Illustrator nnd other 
graphics software required. 
• Must be familiar with Qunrk Xpress. 
• Experience in publication design a plus. 
• Work schedule must include nfu!moon-enrly 
evening. 
All 11pplicanta must have an ACT/FFS on file. 
All majors are enca11r11ged to apply for nll posiUowt. 
The Dally Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian 
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. 




co11tin11al from page 12 
Jcny Rkc's world, where one play 
is like any other-whel.hcr it's the 
Super Bowl or the second day of his 
11th NFL !raining camp. On this 
particular California morning, with 
the temperature expected lo soar 
into the 90s, the sL'lkcs arc not near-
ly as high as they were six months 
earlier, when Rice sliced through a 
humid south Florida evening witl1 
IO catch:.,; and tl1ree touchdowns in 
the San Francisco 49crs' 49-26 rout 
of tl1c San Diego Chargers in Super 
BowlXXIX. 
But to Rice, tl1c venue is unim-
porta11L 1l1c execution of his a.,;.,;ign-
Festival 
co11ti111U'd from page 12 
Rcllingcr said she plane; to com-
pete in a raccwalking event in 
Michigan before tl1c yc..v is out. 
She hqics to reuer her time there as 
the courses arc tLc;ually in good con-
dition and the wcatlJCr is also good. 
While Rcllinger said she would 
Jove lo compete in tl1c Olyrnpi~ 
she is not very optimlc;tic about her 
AXA 
conti11ucd from 11agc 12 
in awe over the seven core group 
members, a few of which have 
physical h,111dic:1ps, tl1al have trav-
eled on each stage and g<mc over 
Daily Egyptian 
mcnLc; is all that concerns ho;... But lo tl10sc who know Rice best, it 
'111crc might be a lot of guys out is what happcnc; when UJC camera 
tlJCrc wllO feel that once tlJCy get on lighLc; arc off that best illustrates his 
top, they can rcL,x," Rice says out- singuLv brilliance. 
side tlJC 49crs' lrai~h,g camp lock- It is what happenc; under a scaring 
er rum_n, a fc~ mmutcs removed sun in late July during sevcn-on-
from hLc; d:wJmg work on th~ prac- - seven drills, or in a punishing series 
lice field. ~But I~ me, that s the of offscason workouts, or when 
worst possible mistake you can almost no one cl.-.c Le; walching that 
m.'lkc. ~hen Y~ go onto~ f~hall makes him the most dominant 
field. ll s no l!me lo take m the rccci er the gainc ha.c; ever seen. 
scenery. Any umc I'm out there, v • . 
whetlJCr it's practice or an cxhihi- Arguably~m~tdommantplaycr 
lion game or tlJC Super Bowl, I'm al any posiuon. 
looking to m.'lkc pL1ys." ~vcn ~ age 32. 
M~t of Rice's plays, of coun;c. 111:1\ c hc:11 around ~l players 
arc wcll-chroniclcd-frnin his al their p.vucuL,r positions, guys 
Super Bowl XXIV m~t-valuahlc- like Joe Montana and Ronnie loll," 
player pcrform.111ce after U1c 1989 49crs coach George Seifert said. 
season, to his NFL-record 139 WBUl Jerry pmbahly cxploiLc; all or 
career touchdowns, to his Super hlc; abilities more th.111 any pL1yer 
Bowl cxtravagan1.1 1:Lc;l January. I've ever seen. 
chances. 
··1 think it is unrcallc;tic bccatL.-.c I 
would have to beuer my time four 
minutes," she s:dd. wit will be 
dependent on conditions too." 
"I had a very smart rncc, a lot of 
the people that I beat arc fa.c;tcr th.111 
-me." 
Rcllingcr s.'lid she had never had 
a personal coach before, hut once 
she decided she nccdcd a coach, it 
wa.c;n"t hard for her to ask DcNoon 
to fill that role. 
"I saw Don al some of tlJC races 
that I was competing in," she s.'lid. 
"I was told tlial he wac; \"OIOO ooach 
12,000 miles. 
"If I'd have known about it 
(world tour} I would h.1\-C been in to 
do the whole thing," Kluctcr s.'lid. 
111c two begin their journey on 
Oct 31 in SLLouis and will com-
plete the 968 mile trip on Nov 18 at 
the Lincoln ~.1cmorial in 
Wa.<.hington, D.C •• 
111c AXA is U1c French p.vclll 
of the year by his peers." 
wlf his peers voted him U1at tlicn 
that means a lot about him as a 
coach." 
DcNoon who is recovering from 
an injury but also rnccwalks com-
petitively, said once he begins train-
ing everyday again tlJCy will be able 
to push each otlJCr. 
"Once it gel~ to the point that I 
can train conslc;tcntly we will defi-
nitely cnh,,ncc each other," IJC s.'lid. 
SIUC athlete Brian Miller also 
competed at the Olympic Festival 
in the shot put. but his results where 
unavailable. 
comp.111y of the Equitable-Harris 
Agency 
in C"Jfbon<lalc. 
Opportunities arc available for 
local donors to sponsor Chris 
Millcuc and Karla Kluctcr hy con-
tacting Tami Boaz at 529-3060 or 
Tina Specht al 549-0812. 
Coaches 
amtimicd from page 12 
circumst.111ccs, he can succeed as a 
head coach. Unfortunately for 
Fisher, the circumstances arc all 
wrong in Houston. 
Rich Kotitc, New York Jets; 
Even before his first game, Kotitc 
has f,C()fC(J a major victory-ri<lding 
last year's 6~10 team of several 
players who didn't belong. Docs 
tl1at mean tlJC tc.vn is ready to go to 
the playoffs this year? Not by a 
longshot. Still, the future looks 
bright on a tc..vn ravaged by one 
disappointment after another. 
Ray Rhodes, Phihlclphia Eagles: 
Rhodes did a mac;tcrf ul job ~ year 
of molding tJ1c 49crs• defense, 
which had six diff crcnl starters from 
the end or 1993. Now don't go 
looking for similar results in 
Philadelphia this year, not with a 
team th.1t doesn't have enough tal-
ent to compete for the NFC East 
title. Give Rhodes a few years, 
though, and Philly is back in the 
playoffs. 
Mike Shanahan, Denver 
Broncos; Shanahan immediately 
gutted la.<;t yc.v's team, getting rid 
or nearly half U1c roster. Maybe 
Sh.111ah..111 wants to do what he can 
before it's all over for John Elway. 
Rcganllc.c;s, it's an uphill climb for 
SIUC Library Affairs 
August 1995 Seminar Series 
Tuesday, August 1, 1995 m 
the Broncos, who arc now com-
prised largely or ovcr-tlJC-bill free 
agents. · 
Mike White, Oakland Raiders: 
Of all tl1c new coaches this year, 
White inhaits the m~t ideal situ.1-
tion: a veteran team with a legiti-
mate shot at going to the Super 
Bowl. Playing in Oakland could 
help,- consiclcring the fan support. 
Then llgain, practicing in Los 
Angeles and playing tlJC equivalent 
or 16 road games could take some-
thing out of tlJC team by tlJC coo. 
Green Bay Packers defensive end 
Reggie White concedes he had 
problems getting motivated during 
tlJC off season because of tlJC team's 
lack or participation in the free-
agent market. Green Bay didn't sign 
any free agents of note, and is Ii.w-
ing trouble getting Keith Jackson 
and Marie Ingram, both acquired in 
lra<lcs from tlJC Mi.uni Dolphins, to 
report to camp. 
"I will admit it," White said. 
WBccausc WC hadn't signed any 
guys, I wa.c; kind or discouraged." 
White said a pep talk from his 
wife, Sara, convinced him the 
Packers will be OK. Sorry, Sara. 
But oonsidcring tlJC Packers' salary-
cap problems, that sound~ more like 
wishful thinking. 
The Eagles haven't had much 
luck with first-round draft picks in 
tlJC '90s. . 
Morris Library will offer a series of one hour seminars covering the Internet and e-mail. Seminars are open to 
all and waI be held in Morris Library (3rd floor, Social Studies Conference Room). Registration is recommended 
although walk-ins are welcome if space is available. To register please call 453-2818, send an e-mail message to ' 
uglb@siu.edu, or stop by in person at the Undergraduate Library information desk. . 
8-8 10:00 - 11:00 a.m. 
8-9 10:00 - 11:00 a.m. 
8-10 10:00 -11:00 a.m. 
8-15 2:00 - 3:00 p.m. 
8-16 2:00 - 3:00 p.m. 
8-17 . 2:00 - 3:00 p.m. 
- Netscape and Other Internet Software (IBM/Mac)* 
Eudora e-mail (IBM)* 
•.-, 
Introduction to Construction of World-Wide Web 
Home Pages* 
Netscape and other Internet Software (IBM/Mac)*· 
Eudora e-mail (IBM)* 
Introduction to Construction of World-Wide Web 
Home Pages 1 
,.Netscape and Eudora (IBM) seminars are led by staff from Ll~rary Affairs and_I~o1:111ation Technology. 
Sp_orts Daily Egyptian . Tuesday,Augustl, 1995 
Cydist Mi:Uette 
lo cross country 
By Jason E. Coyne 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Chris Millette will be cycling close to 
1,000 miles across the land of the free 
this fall in the final stage of the AXA 
World Ride '95. Although bicycling for 
the 23 year-old.physically disabled man 
is a new experience he said he will l?egin 
training for the October 31 departure 
within tl1e next week. 
"Getting in shape is up to me," Millette 
said; "The first day of the trip we'll be 
going about 90 miles and I don't want to 
be dogging behind everyone the first fe•v 
days." · 
Millette said he will be training and 
riding in the tour on a special hand-ped-
aled bicycle. 
The senior in therapeutic recreation 
from Grant" s Pass, Ore. said before he 
was paralp..ed from the waist down in a 
1986 car accident he aspired to ride 
across the siates on a bicycle. 
.. l'\'e got the opportunity to ride near-
ly 1,000 miles across the count!)'," he 
said ... So it'll be a great experience for 
,ne.0 
Before he took up cycling Millette fin-
ished third in a "Wheels of Fire .. race in 
Seattle, Wash. when he primarily com-
peted in wheelchair races. Millette was 
named the 1994-'95 MVP for the Rolling 
Saluki basketball team and also was one 
of 12 chosen to represent the USA J•Jnior 
;-iational Basketball Team in 199-t. 
# I've got the 
opportunity to ride 
n~arly 1,000 miles 
across the country." 
Ozris Miilette, 
senior in Therapeutic 
Recreation 
tour is Carbondale resident, Karla 
Klueter. . 
The ride may be one of toughest chal-
lenges Klucter has had to face, she said. 
"Personally it's prot>ably the biggest 
challenge I've taken on," she said. "It'll 
be one of the neatest things in my life. 
"It's real cool- I can't waiL" 
The -ti year-old productive activity 
coordinator at the Center for 
Comprehensive Ser\'ices in Carb1.1ndale 
has been cycling nearly her whole life. 
She said she has been trying to rack up 
mileage in recent weeks to prepare for 
the Jong riding days that lie ahead. 
"I've been riding about 200 miles a 
WCl!k to get in shape for this," she said. 
"We will be riding about 500 miles per 
week iiuring that final stage." 
The riders will be on the final stage of 
the 14 stage world tour that has taken par-
ticipant, from Moscow through the heart 
of Siberia's Ural mountains and into 
China and Japan. 
SHIRlI\' GIOIA- The D,1ily f1m,ri,11l 
Crash in' the boards: Klmri Horan, afrcslma11 in 11syclwlogyfro111 
Chicago beats the heat and gets a little exercise playing i,,~,kelbal/ al the Studrnl 
Rt•crmlion Center. 
After graduation in December. 1995 
Millette said he hope.~ to head back \Ve:;t 
to be closer to his family. 
"I want to ha\'e an internship at a dis-
abled ski program somewhere in the 
West"' he said. "Afterthat I would like to 
go back to Oregon and work in recre-
at!vn~"' 
Klueter is concerned that the 
November weather could make the ride 
more difficult. 
.. It could be snowing in some of the 
places in November." she said. 
The Southern Illinois native said she is 
Also joining Millette on the AXA '95 see AXA, page 11 
Carbondal·e athlete walks to Festival: medal 
By Eric Helbig 
Daily Egwlian Reporter 
Carbonda!c resident Chervl 
Rellinger. coached by SIU·c 
women's tra;:k and cross-country 
coach Don DeNoon, finished sec-
ond in the women's I0.000-meter 
racewalk at the U.S. Olympic 
Festival in Colot;ido Springs. plac-
ing the highest she ever bs in the 
Olympic Festival. 
Rellinger. a native of Buffalo. 
NY. said this was her fourth 
Olympic Festi\'al and bcr previous 
bc.<;t finish was fifth at last year's 
event. 
Rellinger said the Olympic 
Festival is probably the second 
most competitive racewalking 
competition that she ha, ever been 
in. She ranks the Pan Am Cup, 
from which she was disqualified 
for a techniqne violation in 1994, 
a<; being the most competiti\'e that 
she ha, competed in. 
Rellingcr said it was a thrill for 
her 10 compete in front of the large 
crowds at the Olympic Festival. 
"It was really fun competing in 
Nevv coaches face tough campaign 
Newsda} 
1l1e thrre-ietter mandate is sim-
ple: W-1-N. 
Unfortuna11:ly for the Coaching 
Cla,s of '95, it's a lot more com-
plicated than that. So complicated, 
in fact, that only one member of the 
nine-man group figures to follow 
through on that edict this year. And 
what ab-:iut the other eight? Well, 
at least there's some wl:!ce in long-
term contract~. 
Herc's a look at how thinp 
shape up for the new coaches: 
Rich Brooks, St. Louis Rams; 
1l1e Rams' savior? Hardly. After 
taking over at Oregon in 1977, 
Brooks' teams were a combined 
9f-109-4. But thanks to his Rose 
Bowl run last year, Brooks has 
been entrusted with helping the 
Rams emerge from three straight 
years of double-digit losses. Lots of 
luck, Rich. 
Dom Capers, Carolina Panthers: 
Carolina General Manager Bill 
Polian went on an offseason shop-
ping spree to give his new coach 
plenty to work with. Only one 
problem. With San Francisco in the 
division, it's going to take years to 
win the National Football 
Conference West. A playoff spot in 
three or four years? Now, you're 
talking. 
· Tom Coughlin, Jacksonville 
Jaguars; Don't expect miracles 
from the former New York Giants' 
receivers coach, whc, gets his first 
~hot as an NFL head coach with 
expansion Jacksonville. But 
through free agency, the expansion 
draft .ind' the regular draft, 
Coughlin has quickly assembled a 
respectable roster that's capable of 
winning six games right out of tl1e 
blocks. 
Dennis Erickson, Seattle 
Scahawks; On the field. Erickson is 
a brilliant offensive coach: off the 
field, things couldn't be much 
worse. Not only did the Seahawks 
fail to re-sign a number of key free 
agents, but Erickson wa~ arrested 
in mid0April for drunk dri\'ing. 
Only a few days later, one of his 
former star players at Miami,· 
Warren Sapp, .,,,.as reported I!' ha\'e 
failed seven drug tests while at the 
schoc•I. And his top veteran receiv-
er, Brian Blades, was charged last 
week with manslaughter in the 
shooting death of Bladt;-,' cousin. 
Jeff Fisher, Houston Oilers; 
Fisher is a tr:;;ific young defensive 
coach "!ho could be in over his 
head; considering he doesn't have 
much to work with on a roster gut-
ted, by, free ngency and trade.,; in 
1994. Given the right 
see COACHES, page 11 
front a large crowd," she said. 
'"The largest crowd I had e\'cr 
competed in front of before wa, in 
Edwardsville at the Olympic 
Festival last year." 
Rellinger said her next step is to 
try to earn a· time that is fast 
enough to qualify for tl1e Olympic 
Trials. She said her year's best 
time !s not quite as fast as the 
Olympic Trials' standard of 49 
minutes and 45 seconds, but she 
thinks she has a good chance. 
"I'll need to get a time some-
time this year." ,:.he said. "The 
times were Vel)' sh>w in Colorarlo, 
as I expected th.:m to be because 
of the altitude:· 
~ee FESTIVAL, page 11 
